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s plus new floor covering like 
that of the dining hall.

James Hudson, foreman in 
charge of construction at L.B.R. 
said that his men began work 
on June 1st and approximately 
27-28 men have been working 
since that time. He hopes to 
have his workmen out by the 
15th of March. Hudson also 
said that a completely new 
hot water system has been 
installed to replace the old 

heating system. The

■■mi
By MYRNA RUEST 

Apparently, the 65 male 
students who will occupy the 
newly renovated L.B.R. next 
fall will not have too many 

the other

mt
advantages over 
residential students. As always 
they will have their own swim
ming pool and dining area. 
When completed there will be 
three kitchenettes for the stu
dents to use. According to Dean 
Kent every residence has at 
least one kitchenette.

L.B.R. also has a squash 
court but Mackenzie has one 
also. MacKenzie will also be 
the only house with as many 
single rooms.

The L.B.R. has a colour 
scheme of red, yellow, and 
blue, all new carpets, freshly 
painted walls and new ceilings. 
There are four reading rooms, 
all new lavatories and the kit
chen has some new equipment

steam
temperature of the swimming 
pool area will now be controlled 
by a thermostat.

The rooms are larger be- 
in most cases 3 roomscause

have been made into two. The 
furniture will be all new and 
moveable with the exception
of the closets.

The money for the renova
tions has been supplied by

Cont. on page 3It Workmen completing renovations to LBR.
Photo by Phil Hon Seng
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New council takes office!

I

shared cost basis. His third 
point was 
should determine suitable fig- 

for the Drama Club bud-

1D cards and 249 did not wantafter going over the BRUNS- 
SS^rSuSs-W F=n„y „ad

Council i-liis^weu repo,, pL 
the referendums that were run He said that ^ woidd like to 
concurrently with the SRC see the services of CHSRm the 
elections, stated that on the residences changed to the car- 
question of diplomas, 658 stu- rier current system whichi is 
dents wished theirs to be in currently in use at the Co^p. 
English, while 366 were against Also, he felt that the SRC and 
it Also 776 would like to the SUB should bring m speak- 

‘ their birth date on their ers and entertainment on a

that the Councilthat he felt that this matter 
basically the Administra

tion’s responsibility. He also 
thought that the STU SRC 
should be approached to help 
share the costs as they also 

the facilities there. Comp
troller Dan Fenety said that 
quotes would be taken from 
the local stores and the “lowest 

would be accepted in the 
area we are looking for”. Fenety

informed Council that see

By CHRIS J. ALLEN it on.
wasSunday night’s SRC meeting 

the official changeover in 
Council. However, before the 
old Council stepped down there 

few items of business

! ures
saw

After the new Council had 
taken office, President Roy 
Neale informed Council that 
the SRC will now be following 
the constitution more closely.

Cont. on page 3

were a
to be taken care of by the old
Council.

Item 5 of the Administrative 
Board Minutes dealt with the 
proposal that the SRC purchase 
two TV sets for the Infirmary 
Councillor Rick Fisher voiced als0 
his disapproval at this saying
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LAW: N.B. revamps its laws. 
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Editorial Responsibility. Page 
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BOYCOTT: Poli Sci students 
boycott classes. Page 7.

TRAVEL: Greece in the sum
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increase in tuition. Page 11.

AFRICA NIGHT: This Sat. 
night. Page 12.
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The new SRC headed by Roy Neale and Chris Fisher, at their first meeting last Sunday nigh*
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CHSR Top Hits where it’s ats

........—Led Zeppelin

.....Three Dog Night

................Apollo 100

............ .Cerly Simon
.................Rare Earth
..................Grand Funk
..................Dr. Music
................. Chilliwack
...............5th Dimension
.....................Elton John
......................Bee Gees
........Five Man Electrical Band
............................. .Stylistics
............................Carpenters
.............................Joe Cocker
......................... .Wilson Picket
....................Partridge Family

Dog. FEIV>

Joy. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Class “M” Girls Basketball Tournament, TC Gym, 2p.m. - 10 p.m./ Women’s 
2nd National Swim Championships, Sir Max Aitken Pool/ “happy hour” 8:00 - 
l :00, admission 50 cents, dancing and food, old stud/ IVCF 8:00- 12:00, rm. 
103/ O.C. Association, 7:30 - 9:30, 102/ Ski Club Beer Social, 9:00, entertain
ment, STU Cafeteria/ “Here Comes the Sun” Art Show, all day to midnight,
SUB Ballroom/ Art Exhibition, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., TC 308/ Hockey - UPEI 
game 7:00 p.m., rink/ Basketball at UPEI.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Class “M” Girls Basketball Tournament, TC Gym, 10:30 - 5 p.m./ Women’s 2nd 
National Swim Championships, pool/ Ladies Basketball Tourney, Gym, all day/ 
Africa night, 8:00 - 1:00, SUB Ballroom, free/ young drivers 8:30 - 5:00 p.m.,
26/ Basketball Banquet, 26/ Art Exhibition, 9:00 - 4:00 p.m., TC 308/ Basketball 
at Mount A/ Badminton AIAA Champions at Mt. A.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Raproom, 6:00 - 8:00, 118/ SRC meeting, 7:00 p.m., 103/ CHSR, 6:30 - 9:30, 
218/ Dance Class, 6:30 - 9:30, SUB Ballroom/ O.C. Association, 10:30 - 12:30, 
102/ Folk Practice,, 103/ Art Exhibition 9:00-4:00 p.m., TC 308/

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
TC-SRC 6:00 - 8:00, 103/ Art Exhibition, 9:00 - 4:00 p.m., TC 308/ Orientation 
6-7:30 118/ UNB SRC 7 - 9, 102/ Raproom, 7 - 8:30, 7

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29
SAPS, 5:30-8:30, 26/ French Club, 7:30 p.m., Tilley 230/ Music Practice, 7:00 - 
9:00, 203/ IVCF, 9:00 - 11:30, 102/ Art Exhibition, 9:00 - 4:30 p.m., TC 308/ 
AB, 7:00 p.m., 118/ Fencing, 7:00 - 8130)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
Art Exhibition, 9:00 -4:30, TC 208/ SCC, 7:30- 12:00, 26/ Fredericton’s 
Women’s Lib, 7:30 - 11:00, 118/

Hays*
Foot!"
Goapei Rock__

Let's F*»d Low.

My World---- -

You Are Everything.
Hi
Feetin Alri^it....
Fin and Water.
It's One of Than Ni0m..

in
Br
a
be

CLASSIFIEDS te
pr
se

TO SUBLET: A furmdted one uHOMEWORK: solutions, exam- 
for months of ination solutions, tutoring. For de- 

$130. Cleon, tail send self-eddreseed envelope, 
in the Educational, Box 1582, Fredericton.

inJune.Joty,
se
e:ONE bedroom apartment in the 

married student coop to sublet 
April to September. Fully furnished, 

to tdke in. Will Rent negotiable. Phone 454-3610.

WANTED: male roomers to 
share double room. Close to the 
university. Kitchen facilities. Liner 
supplied. Call 454-3831.

ginnery St. Can Kan Da Freitas 454 
6102.

VI
o
alWANTED:

fix hr-fi's. i, radios. b
Vary reaaon-
at 464-2754.able rates. Pliasse 0If not in.

FOR GENERAL aftornliows and 
prices.

LOST : a dark brown leather 
purse in the SUB on Monday 
Every bit of identification I have 
plus my keys and other important 
things were in it. Whoever has found 
it I would appreciate it very much 
if they would return at least the

CaH Kay 464-6171.

APT. to 
2 bedrooms,745 
464-9147.

THURSDAY, MARCH 2
English Department, 8:00-9:30, 201/TCCF, 7:30 - 12:00, 102/ SWO, 8:00- 
10:30, 203/ Art Exhibition, 9:00 - 4:00 p.m., TC 308/ Arts Rep, 8:30 - 11:30/

FRIDAY, MARCH 3
Art Exhibition, 9:00 - 4:30 p.m., TC 308/ IVCF, 8:00 - 12:00, 103/ Overseas 
Association, 7:30 - 9:30, 102/ New Brunswick Senior Volleyball Championship, 
Camp Gagetown.

May to Sept. 
Ave. Phone

FOR SALE: Swtyo 8•track car identification and keys. Put in one 
himdy 4 months. 0f the lost and founds or mail to

i. $70. Phone2 me, Diane Allwood, Box 7, Tibbits 
Hall.464-7237.

WANTED: 6th Edition of Fin- 
nay and Miller’s Introductory Ac- 

Fied. If fotmd plea» counting. Cash-or an exchange for 
a Seventh Edition can be arranged 
Call 475-5428 after 5.

Hassles with record club of Can 
■da? Maybe we can do something 
about it. Phone Neil 475-5191.

SATURDAY, MÂRCH 4
Art Exhibition, 9:00 - 4:30 p.m., TC 308/ New Brunswick Senior Mens and 
Womens Volleyball Championship, Camp Gagetown.

. SUNDAY, MARCH 5
CHSR, 6:30 - 9:30, 218/ Dance Class, 6:30 - 8:30, 201/ SRC, 7:00 p.m., 103/ 
OCAssociation, 10:30 - 1:30, 102

LOST: 73 rad yellow can-

paraon who 
puna last 

contact Tib 
as possible.

URGENT! W*

bits Hall office aa

MONDAY, MARCH 6
Camera. Club, 7:00 - 8:30, 102/ Orientation, 6:00 - 7:30, 118/ TC SRC, 6:00 - 
8:00, 103MAZZUCA’S lVARIETY STORE TUESDAY, MARCH 7
SWO, 8:00 - 10:00, 6/ SAPS, 5:30 - 8:30, 26/ Pre Med, 7:30 - 9:30, 102/ Music 
Practice, 7:00 - 9:00, 203/ IVCF, 9:30 - 11:30, 201/ AB meeting, 7:00, 118.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
Fredericton Women’s Lib, 7:30 - 11:00, 118/ NB Ind. 8:00 -11:00, 7/ Counseling, 
12:30 - 1:30, 7/ Gillis Concert, 9:00-11:00, 201/Nurses, 6:00 - 8:00, 26

THURSDAY, MARCH 9
Eng. Dept., 8:00 -11:30, 201/TCCF, 7:30 - 12:00, 102/ UNB Lib, 7:30-9:30,

Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND
OUT - OF - TOWN DAILY Smoker ’$ Supplies and 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Magazines of all kinds

Assorted Confectionery
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

7:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 103.
MONTE CARLOSATURDAY, MARCH 11

GAIETY THEATER Sunday
at 8:30 AFRICA IMIGHT

unique entertainment 
SATURDAY «6 

SUB BALLROOM FREE

The Secret Adventures of
"The 8:00pmRailway Children"

Sian fit

DINAH JENNY BERNARD 
SHERIDAN AGUTTER CRIBBING

-WILLIAM MERVYN SALLY THOMSETT GARY WARREN 101 off all musical instruments at
MONDAY & TUESDAY at 2:30,7:00, and 9:00 HERBY’S MUSIC STORESTARTING WEDNESDAY £ £

I Joseph E Lewie presents a M*e Nichols Film starring Jack Nicholson - Candice Bergen / rtf£I“I was sorry to see g
Carnal Knowledtie’end.”

—Vincent Cenby ° New York times

M*eMthoKjatklWhoÉson,Gei(ireB$iÿa I 
ArtturGarfunketiWi Maiÿtt and Judes FeMfcr. f 
Gimai Knowledge. ÜÎJ* *« a»»t»hun how |

I
3

Gibson, Fender, Mansfield, Pam, Harmony, etc.E

I
< tr5

with presentation of I.D. cards ,
^MNMMMSMMMMMNNMMMMNMWfM*N*N*NNNN«MM*MMNNN«N 1

12 <0 P*.T»«a tree peanpoid auwai 3 udeeor «nnpoy weroang ._aDpe|««oux leuieo.
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New Brunswick takes its laws to the cleaners
to a “departmental reorganiza- the compulsory taking ofian^ Lit^d ^ IS

tion” and stated there has been y* reform herew,H take the Bf ^ ^ Rej(j said jt is Qn . regul„, rather than spor-
In a move unprecedented a considerable amount o form of mea generally conceded there is a adic baas”. Reid cautioned that

in the history of the New cussion concerning such a move be more favourable to private gene y ,aws fa 1 ^ was still m the
Brunswick Justice Department, ; over the last few years. individuals. It will be decided b organizational stage and that

Law Reform Division has Three members of the divi- t° what extent t e person nv , intere$t t0 stu. it would take a couple of years
been established with the in- sion are now involveu in the volved will have a say in the ^ ^ thc agg of majority to get it working smoothly,
tent of updating the laws of the revision of the statutes. These case and to how much com- i Landlord and Tenant Reid himself has taken a two
province. This program, pre- are the laws which are n he pensât,on he ,s entitled^ Reid ^ With regard to the former, year leave from the University
sently under the direction of a law books, as opposed to the said that the existing a P being looked in order to help it along. Prob-
UNB Law professor, has been common law which ,s based on taining to expropriation have a Ke.d a 6 lems wU| be tackled by the
instituted by the present Con- precedent. The statutes are to tendency to be weighted against at in the light of th ^ ^ Division as they preaent them- 

* p onvprnment and is be computerized so as to form the individual. These laws make m several other provinces the whether they are long
oT a ermnent a data bank. With the statutes no provision for relocation age o^maj^ as b^ Says

^tnrp With Prof Allan Reid on computer tape, one will costs. He felt that the individual duced. He declined to go into “We're not operating in
venture. • need only to “press a button” should have “a better chance detail so as not to prejudice ’ „rr ,u“„ mobtaln the L,=d info™- Express his view" », Government', portion.” I. - -0- •
although this number will soon With the object of bringing i$ also “certainly anticipated mmumimiwm)
be raised to’ . One of the areas now under ^ reform which is “definitely that the Landlord and Tenant

Reid said tha examination is expropriation, orjented toward protecting the Law will be looked at in the
of the new division amounted examina consumer”,laws being consid- near future, although this may

■ ered include the Law of Con- be done by a group other than
.■ tracts, laws relating to security the Law Reform Division.

'H: financing and creditor-debtor Before the Law Reform Div-
,1 relationships. ision was instituted last August,

A small amount of work has there was only a periodic re- 
njfa already been done in the inter- vision and consolidation of laws, 

ests of reforming family laws- Such a revision has not been 
those relating to family main- carried out since 1952. These 

f . w tenance, marriage, and adop- revisions were not extensive 
/ § ’ tion, although to date this has ^d Reid said there “has never g 

consisted of “more or less really been an organized law

By JEFF DAVIES
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; AFRICA NIGHT
• A UNIQUE l entertainment , 
; EXPERIENCE- 
: SATURDAY ,
; FEBRUARY 26,
• SUB BALLROOM.
I admission free ;
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New council takes office We bring out 
the best 

in Food

1Ê

Cont. from page 1
He made particular reference Tour will take place on e . 
to an Article in the Bv-laws 29. An official of the Dept, ot 
dealing with attendance of Education will attend and pos- 
SRC members at the regular sible the Minister himself. 
Sunday night meeting. This A motion was made, and 
states that voting members passed, that the Council accept 
must attend all SRC meetings, the referendums from the 

member fails to attend two elections. Mike Richard, Vice-
President told the members

i

i
i

It

E v.
If a 45meetings (not necessarily 
secutive ones) the SRC may, that “Council should take a 

two-thirds majority, de- stand on them” and pass on 
member’s position the results to the proper author-

con- V

A&W (on a 
clare that

ities.vacant.

Neale also reported that a _
position remains open for a I RR
Public Relations Officer for 
the. SRC. Anyone who is inter- ^îe Canadian Beaverbrook 
ested in the job, whether an Foundation Dean Kent has
SRC member or not, should verbalized the appreciation of
get in touch with Neale.

Cont. from page 1,

1180
Smyth* StreetOromocto 

Shopping Centre
i

the university for this money. 
The total cost has been about 
$400,000.

I

Council was also informed 
that another businessmen’s

■
.V.;

♦ •
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Fees pr
th
atwanting to do anything about next year. If fees do 

go up, all the complaining will be done in September 
when it’s too late to do anything. Smart move on 
their part don’t you think?

By the way what are we going to get in return? 
Parity on committees deals with the employment of 
professors. A heeded voice in the arrangement of

At a clandestine meeting last week with a high 
ranking official of our SRC and the Co-op last week, 
the subject of fee increases reared its ugly head.

The gentlemen stated that something had to be 
done. They said, that at their appropriate meetings 
that they would put forth motions ‘asking’ the Ad
ministration to let them know what was happening.

However, due to the foul weather and other poor 
planning nothing was accomplished.

Too bad. We should have the right to know how 
much we are expected to pay for the privilege of at
tending this institution of higher learning next year, 
as soon as possible.

The original rumour had it that Residence fees 
the increase. Now there is talk that tuition

bj
th
in
di
hi

£

By the way what are we going to get in return? 
Parity on committees dealing with the employment 
of professors? A heeded voice in the arrangement 
of curriculum? Better health care, better transporta
tion?

n
t)
a
a
A

Who knows?
One excuse that might be used to pacify us could 

be that ‘it’s because the professorial staff wants a 
raise’. To quote one professor “That’s a great way to 
keep the students and staff at each other’s throats”.

Now could be a good chance for our new Council 
and Executive to take some “concrete steps” in going 
to bat for the student body where it really affects 
them. In the pocket book.

91
SI

were on
fees will be raised. This SHOULD concern everyone.
not just on campus people.

The Board of Governors meeting is to be held 
around the middle of March. A great time for students 
to get upset and complain about something, just a 
couple of weeks before exams. Everyone will be 
running scared about passing this year, let alone

•;
5

\
■ ■ ■■■

We believe that any candidate wanting to spend 
your money should be closely scrutinized, we did 
just that and will continue to do so.

Most newspapers back candidates in elections. For 
example: the University of Western Ontario Gazette 
had a few comments along that line, as did other 
newspapers across the country. The Gleaner is tra
ditionally Conservative, and just as traditionally 
the Toronto Star is Liberal. The Brunswickan has had 
comments on the elections before — we felt that this 
election also warren ted the comments we gave.

That leaves us with freedom of the press and 
responsibility. If you think we are irresponsible, let 
us know. Write us, phone us or come in to see us, 
but for God sake let us know. You might get a reply 
that displeases you. We are defending our right, just 
as you are defending yours.

We felt that we were right about the special Issue, 
so right, in fact that if the need arises, we will do it 
again next year.

Some people might say that the SRC should legislate 
against the paper taking this type of stand. Warning. 
Council can legislate anything, but enforcing it is 
another. The BRUNSWICKAN staff can ignore any 
attempt by Council to legislate editorial policy.

And we will.

During election week, we caused a bit of fuss with 
our Special Edition -- some people, especially the 
candidates, vehemently condemned us for what we 
did - We were told that we were “irresponsible.” 
Others said we were playing with politics and power 
when we shouldn’t have done so, and that the articles 
on the candidate’s were one person’s opinion.

We felt (and still feel) that what we did was 
necessary. To do otherwise, to ignore the election, 
would have been truly irresponsible. This we chose not 
to do. Many of you have not and will not have much 
of an opportunity to find out what the candidates are 
really like. So we told you.

And what we said wasn’t just one person’s opinion. 
It had the backing of the Bruns executive, and said 
something that had to be said.

To those of you who would condemn or chastise 
us for speaking the way we did about the candidates, 
we would say that people running for office arc in 
the public eye and must expect to have articles written 
about them. If we wrote articles just to please 
Presidential candidates we wouldn’t be fulfilling our 
responsibility to you the student, who will have a 
new President to guide your Council and manage your 
money ♦•'rough the next year.

1

«TV To those who have received “Editor’s notes’’ after their 
letters. Please do not take the remarks too personally. They 
are not meant as insults, but merely replies to what we felt 
were unjust criticisms, or a'S an explanation. What we are saying 
is don’t be afraid to let us know your opinions. After all you 
must have opinions about something, whether it be about 
an article we have printed, or something that is bothering 
you.

T

Staff This WeekPeter CollumEDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Edison StewartMANAGING EDITOR Don Allen 
Steve Belding 
Peter Ashton 
Neil Dickie 
Chris Flewwelling 
Maria Wswer 
My me Ruest 
Mac Haynes 
Terry MacPherson 
Jean McCarthy 
Jayne Bird 
George McAllister

Debbi McPherson 
Sheila Kelly 
Rick Fisher 
Andy Watson 
Terry Downing 
Janet Fraser 
Danielle Thibeault 
Maurice Gauthier 
Sarah and Janet 
Jean Denning 
Jeff Davies 
Grant Lloyd 
Roland Morrison

AD DESIGN & LAYOUT Debbie Pound

pie. I note that wherever a
In your special edition of candidate had a policy or 

Feb. 14, Don Allen put on a opinion opposed to that of 
fine display of character assass- Allen it was quickly made clear 
ination. Ridicule, sarcasm and to the reader whose opinion 
contempt ooze from his critique was the better! 
of tire four presidential can
didates.

1 can only sympathize with of an SRC president. One of 
Kelsey. Fisher. Kingston and his main beefs is that none of 
Neale, who at least have guts the candidates really has any 
enough to run for SRC presi- of the answers needed to solve 
dent. I can just imagine how various problems as housing, 
the interviews took place - the rising fees, course evaluation, 
candidates trying to impress etc. Well, who has? If someone 
Allen but only providing him does have the answers, Mr. 
with the amnunition to destroy Allen perhaps, let’s have them 
them.

Dear Sir:

ADVERTISING MANAGERS Gordon Willett
Reid Goodi.

Chris J. Allen 
John Thomson 
David Anderson 
Trevor Parrott 
Ken De Freitas 
Liz Smith 
Sheelagh Russell 
Padi McDonough

EDITORS news 
sports

In conclusion, 1 would say 
that Allen expects too much

photo
literary One hundred and sixth year of publication. Canada's 

Oldest Official Student Publication. A member of Canadian 
University Press. The Brunswickan, "New Brunswick's largest 
weekly newspaper," is published weekly at the Fredericton 
campus of the University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
expressed in this newspaper are not necessarily those of the 
Student Representative Council or the Administration of 
of the University. The Brunswickan office is located in the 
Student Union Building, College Hill, Fredericton, NJ3. 
Printed at Bugle Publishing Limited, Woodstock, NJ3. 
Subscriptions, S3 per year. Postage paid in cash at the 
Third Class Rate, Permit No. 7. National advertising rates e- 
vailable through Youthstream,307 Davenport Road, Toronto. 
Local ad rates available at 475-6191.

I

SECRETARY Jo-Anne Drummond

photo bvb Boy es 
Phil Shedd 
Phil Hop Sang 
Gary Constantine

l now.
II’m sure Roy Neale will be1 couldn’t help but get the 

feeling that Allen considers 
himself superior to these peo- IContinued on page 5
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the Bruns, and Dear Sir.
Upon partial completion ot 

and awaiting

>72
Continued from page 4 ^chZshZTto "a pro]. He Allerp^nts^b" w^sure TtL^pte my fourth year ^

picul of bein8 caned "probably £**-»£** ls *P . «d* £*£ **£ £ J.o ,ea« m,

the best of a bad lot Pf candid- kmw^hat Mr Neaie wasproud ate? If personal reasons prevent tQ Nf|d but ,-ye mark before leaving. 1 have
ates.” Whoopie-dmg. He wins ^ ^ ^ Qfg ^ ^ he might at least share -.rum0Urs” that it is nice been for the past four years a
by default! If Allen does feel of candidates,,? some of knowledRe 311(1 ld ’ would like to visit it if 1 member of the “silent majority
that these candidates were so _ ' Qf indeed they are more pro- chance). here at UNB but better titan
inept and inexperienced, why found and realistic than those 8 never here are a few suggestions
didn’t he have the guts to offer The first article of the now being presented. whicb j feel should be seriously
his own “worthy” self? Brunswickan’s Special edition In publishing this article Sir. You see, Mr. Dicks, as a considered in later years:

R. Joseph Morrison, A, 3 covering the candidates for the j believe Mr. Allen and the “cossack of the Central Social-
Ed>s note SRC presidency was despicable. Brunswickan have made a nega- ,$t State„ (for ^ uninitiated i. Where in hell are our cheer-

Here we go again. Guts are What right has Don Allen to tive contribution to the SRC ^ feads ..lJkrainian from leaders? It was a damn shame
not the only prerequisite for use the Brunswickan to impose election and this surely elimin- Manitoba») j have had to grow to see them go and its time
the SRC Presidency. Brains and his personal views and shoot ates the pinnacle on which ccepting things from other that this group be reinstate .
an insight into the problems are holes in the‘platform’of every they sit in judgement of those ^ that would make your Our teams, bemg very u 
ln Tgreat help. As to why candidate. If we could not hear who are at least trying to make ^ rum0urs’’ seem like flat- pressive in recent years, uefin- 
Mr Allen does not offer his the candidates themselves Sir, a positive contribution however in cornparison. All the itely need a boost.
services ? The answer is simple the Special edition would have small, unrealistic and lnsigmfi- ..Nyewfie- joke$ you have ever

cant it may be. heard are just watered-down 2. What about a nc
X a „ ^ _ £ Mel Whalen versions of Uke and Polack cheer...One: with a nngMugwump joke, imported from the west. “Hickety J«kc Jell cheer

O * Editor’s note gut, Mr. Dicks, rather than boys in gree Perhaps a
-r 1 £ Not even the four President-, letting this make me hesitant out of the ™ik. . P

EDISON To urn a hi ktl candidates bitched that to ill myself a Canadian, 1 money prize coud be
§1 By 1 STEWART J g much. You are in Post-Grad have aiways laughed along with the person submi g
'£ The word is that there will be a special SRC Administrative £ EE 2,- then answer me this, j those jokes that were meant to jingle.
£ Board sub-committee to deal with the President’s salary. | you are so damned be jokes. (There were very few The ballroom Hes
£ That is to be headed up by the new Finance Chairman g about of the other kind). idk on several Friday and Sat-

who no doubt would like to keep President Neales g to the SRC the J , urday nights and the guys spent
>:'• salary down to a minimum. I’m all m favour of having you run for the p , f Ukrainian the weekends in the tav since
1 it raised, but only if the President does a contending | K rep onCpmcü' dot so proud that there's nothing else to do while

I jitfasri ïr& » *.’«*»» a.*»..**.
1 «■ *=' * «X Fkhe' § £ “ptSr-T^eZ TT '*

S Saga Foods’ operation in the SUB came under fire last approacb to elections. If the innocent humour. (As a matter 
£ month-this time it was the Provincial Board of Health | made you sit up and Qf fact, as literary humour
£ that was doing the finger-pointing. I didn’t find out about g fl// (h£ bettcr jf it made gOCs, it wasn’t very well done Get some G D ashtrays in
£ this until this month, however, after the February report g ge( out and talk to the not enougli build up and a 1 ^ classrooms. Maybe they
£ on Saga had been issued - apparently the cleanliness g cmdidates but I have a that. Perhaps Mr Collum was cou,d be bujU into the arms of
v. has improved since the inspector first went through in g sneaking suspicion that you afraid that he was going ^ Have you ever stuck
£ January. £ “didn’t have the time’. hurt someone sfeelings, that ur hand under the tables in

Some of the things that weren’t quite up to par are as g the case then things are worse jn Tilley? \x comes
£ follows: rollers in the dishwash room were dirty, some g The Editor. off in this part of the country ^ (he butting
S 0f the employees weren’t wearing hairnets or hats, some ::: than 1 ever suspected. 1 admit
£ items in the meat cooler should have been thrown out, and g Dear Sir: dint Collum isn’t a great water,
% the dish wash area wasn’t up to par. The operation was g Through your columns may but certainly he could’ve done More »johns” should be in-

given an “unsatisfactory” rating and warned - “If all g , thank the Creative Arts Com- something better with such .fi thc SUB rve talked
items mentioned are not corrected within 14 days, altern- g mittee of UNB for banging great material.) t0 Kevin McKinney recently
ative methods will be used.” . £ Senor Mario Escudero, tlam- afid he agreed that this should

Saea rose to the occasion, however, cleaned up their g enco guitanst, to our campus lf it had been Ukrainians, ^ initiated.
act and pulled off a higher rating for this month. g His easy pr“fessl0113 ^ Frenchmen, Newfies, or even

S ’ . , £ flowed throughout the exien- South American pygmies l still ? How about some ventilation
S 1 don’t know what I have to say to convince people g $jve program which was, m wou)d have laugbed just as C the coffee shop? Before we

that someone is going to get hurt pretty bad when ey g totai a delightful listening an hard about tbem taking the ^ cornact emphezema
S eet hit over the head with a pile of ice sliding oft one ot the g ^wing experience. wrong plane. The day that
£: university’s buildings. Early this week, one person was g Thank you very much. Canadians stop laughing at 8, A bus service to town ap-

narrowly missed by some sliding ice in front ot the g themselves and their own im- pears to me to be a good idea..
5 library If he had been hurt or even killed, what justification g R A McAllister, D.V.M. perfections is the day that the EdiSOn Stewart should keep us
6 could the university officials possibly give to tiiat person g Di|CCtori Canadian identity is in jeop- informed in “Mugwump Jour-
s for UNB’s constipated inertia? They couldn t say too g Animai Care Service, U.N.B. nal” as to what materializes on
S much, now could they? God help them if they tried, g this subject. 1 would suggest
X Why don’t they do something? Its about time our SKV g Gentlemen: that perhaps the Forest Hill bus

took the initiative, if the Grade two morons in the adrmn- g Just a note to say that 1 ap- Mf Dicks { can stand up could come up to the SUB
S istration aren’t going to do something without being pushed, g preciate having been allowed ^ $ay that 1 am proud to be parking lot every second trip
v Come on Mr. Neale, where is your concern for the g u$e of the Brunswickan equip- ^ Canadian Sure, there are a to pick up students destined
>: students, wow that the election is over? £ ment for preparation of cam- few ^very few) WASPS that for town. Of course, this would

,.. n-ve Kelsey X paign material this past week )ove tQ take every opportunity depend on how many trips the 
£ Speaking of the el«tion, one <**£**' Liberals^ run S or 50 . to “prove their superiosity” Forest Hill bus takes per day.
£ resigned as President of the UNB Stude Liberal '£ Your faclllties are a valuable slandering other groups, but , am under the impression
£ for the job. Conveniently, the election election £ asset to the student body and Qnly succeed when in- that the majority of students
£ President was held the same night as t g ^ cooperation of the stiff djviduals sucb as yourself take would agree with these sug-
£ results came in. So guess who is the new g is always appreciated. every thing that comes their way gestions and hopefully some
S top? You’re right if you said Dave Kelsey. He was elec ... A$ a rc$ult Gf the campaign a ibe rather ^ a joke. action wi„ ^ takcn m the
£ unanimously. £ l shall continue to assist the near future.

I i sr - ” - ” zs-xzrjc.
i5 Zi*** il W„h appreciation „,«m»(Prob.bly .l&rainUm Bus Admi„.4
.... Foresters. .;, “One who cannot lauglt at
£ A couple of girls kl me last Friday that 1 was g Gordon Cousins himself, cannot laugh." 1 can g
£ irresponsible and sensatir distic about printing a certain | faugh, Mr. Dicks, 1 hope “go g
£ story Glad to get the riback, but dont think that g Dear Sir: gimbko" (to hell) that you g
£ because I’m always craP,--g on things is because that s g ^ from Kevin can too g
£ aH 1 Have to do, or because I have some sort g DickSi Previous Issue.
S Not so-my only concern is you, and how your life is ...
£ affected by the bureaucrate around here. So if any ofyou g Dear Mr Dicks:
1 would Ike to comment on the Journal, send me a letter g j was soriy 
£ care of the Bruns. I’ll be glad to hear from you.

O

UNB
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Among other things, it's a little house in 
Toronto that is the rock bottom place to 
buy travel.

AOSC stands for Association of Student 
Councils, a non-profit organization owned 
and operated by the student bodies of 50 
Canadian campuses.

As a member who may be thinking about 
going somewhere sometime, you are eligi
ble for all kinds of special privileges and 
services you probably don't even know 
about.

You see, AOSC's principal function is to 
make available to students the best, most 
economical travel arrangements possible.

The idea is to provide a service, not make a 
buck.

And it shows.

For example, you're offered the lowest de
pendable airfares available, on 60 charters

flying between May 2 and September 18. 
This summer, through AOSC's affiliation 
with the international network of student 
organizations, you have access to another 
5,000 special flights originating all over the 
world.

All in all, this results in some fairly incred
ible deals.

Say, for example, you wanted to fly Toron
to—Hong Kong return. A normally-routed 
ticket would take you westward and allow 
one stopover... for about $1,200. AOSC 
can fly you the long way, through Europe, 
with unlimited stopovers, for $600.

Such fare savings of up to 75% make your 
flying a dirt-cheap proposition.

AOSC also offers a wide variety of land ar
rangements, all specially designed for stu
dents, all ridiculous bargains.

For example, you can spend 22 days in 
Turkey for $235 . . . sail the Greek Islands 
for a week on $54 ... or go on a 72-day 
camping safari from London to Katmandu, 
10,000 miles, for about $400.

If you're thinking of travelling, there is 
more you should know about. A whole lot 
more: lists of student restaurants and 
hotels, Eurail pass deals, special car-leasing 
arrangements, overseas job opportunities, 
the International Student Card . ..
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VAOSC. It's your organization. Use it.

Why not pick up more specific information 
from your student council office.

Or, contact our new Atlantic office:

IIP

!

I
AOSC
Dalhousie Student Union Bldg. 
Room 415 
Halifax
Telephone: (902) 424-2054 

424-2146
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Political Science students boycott classes,1972

purpose of SAPS, facilitate 
the articulation of student 
sentiment, and the mobiliz
ation of student opinion.
On Tuesday, the BRUNS

WICKAN contacted Prof. Pobi- 
hushchy, the chairman of the 
department. He had no 
ment, other than to say that 
it was not true that the depart
ment had not acted on SAPS

almost all major and honour 3. The creation of a new stand- 
students in Political Science ing committee to deal with 
were co-operating with SAPS individual student-faculty

V-,the Political Science depart
ment “failed to outline their 

Tuesday and Wednesday the negotiating position." Although 
Student’s Association for Polit- Macmillan felt that the negoti- while about 30 per cent of 
ical Science, which claims to adng committee of the depart- other students taking Political 
represent all major and honor rnent was sincere in their at- Science courses were staying 
students in Political Science, tempt to meet the students, he away from classes, 
organized a boycott of Political feb ttiat something had to be SAPS basic proposals are: 
Science classes. This was done done to get some action from 
to demonstrate to the Political department. He said that 
Science department the internal ^re “excuse" the department 
solidarity of their Association bad used for not taking any 
and to get “some promising action was that it was too busy 
response" from the department. wjdl other matters. Macmillan 

Mike Macmillan, the chair- t|rat though he iealized
man of SAPS, said “the boycott department had other mai
ls a protest against depart- ters t0 attend to, three months 
mental intransignets against was f00 |()ng a period to wait 
proposals which SAPS submit- without a “reasonable re
ted to the department." He 
said that a boycott of classes
was the only alternative open c,y\ps’s negotiating committee, 
to SAPS after three months t|iat students generally
of “frustrating negotiations wcre staying away from classes 
with the department," in which to suppurt SAPS. He noted that

By GEORGE MCALLISTER

conflicts to be known as 
the Grievance Committee and 
with equal student-faculty 
representation.

com-

4. A SAPS representative should 
be allowed to enter two 
classes a year to organize 
the students, explain the proposals.

1. The placement of one stu
dent on every standing com
mittee who will be recogniz
ed as a delegated spokesman 
for all the students. This 
delegate will be bound by 
the students’ decision father 
than the decisions, of the 
committee.

Food Services committee has benefits
dirty silverware and glasses. 

Tire Suggestion Box in the js due (0 the water temper- 
sponse". Cafeteria side of the SUB is ature and js a problem through-

Tom Fuller, a member of 2. Parity on the Departmental only one of the benefits that QUt the si;B and not the fault
committee (one représenta- students get from the Food 0fsagaFoods 
tive for every faculty mem- Services Committee, 
ber, including the Chair- The Committee chaired by 
man):

By RICK FISHER

* conducted a table to table
Meetings arc held each survey to get suggestions. 

Thursday at 6:30 in the SUB. One interesting idea that
and will be introduced, hopefully, 

in the near future is a question 
and answer bulletin board. Stu
dents who have any questions 
will be able to put them on the 

answer will be

sur-

STU SRC elections march 10 Food Managers.

things that the university ad- over by January 29. 
ministration wants to interfere The sign posted by t e re-

that turning officer stated that ‘ due
invalid constitution and urged to do so

Most of the discussion at
the meetings centers on how 
to improve service and the board and an 
quality of food. Lynn com- written to it. 
mented that Gary Knox and Students who have any
Larry Giddings had been very comments or suggestions about
cooperative in looking into the food service: shouM contact 
complaints. Lynn Freezeor Kevin McKinney

One of the items students or put their comments or sug- 
is the gestions in the Suggestion Box.

By NEIL DICKIE 

STU - SRC elections will 
finally come off March 10, if 
there are no more technical 
complications as there have 
been in the last few weeks.

Originally the elections
slated for last Wednesday, the Je^ - office> He

23rd. The nomma ,on penod ,,nfomial|y.- if post.
for the planned election was ,he election was |egal.
re-opened after running He agreed that it was, seeing
February 9 to 16. According {he constitution he con- according to a two party system
to the tonstitution being used had not been used this year. They are: the Pro-
at the time however students ^ ^ 5 g, nomination gressive Action Party (P.A.P.)
averaging less than 60 percent (makjL the 2 sopho- and the Student Union Party
in all subjects could not be V Presidential candidates (S.U.P.). Both come complete 
held as eligible 6 or 7 can- .... , with political platforms which
didates were therefore elirmn- Gordon Hum and Thomas have been circulated one way or
ated. STU - SRC Returning had been nominated in another among the students.
Officer Bob McCarthy .V the parties, anli by
request of the candidates re- sUjdent body tQ mn as
opened nom,nations February candidates for president, using
18 and 19 the constitution that had been

One of the Presidential can- before. This con
didates, Tom Johnson dropped hyowever had not been
out of the race because of thi “ratified" as the one
decision, as it turned out, drgawn up by„John Smith two

temporarily. making second year
On the night of the seven- « 6 for SRC

teenth, both elections and studc lls mL b 
called off. President.

Oddly enougli, if the e-
lections are run according to 
the constitution “ratified" by 
the SRC two years ago, the 
elections will not have been 

legally in spite of all the 
concern about that issue. This

the Monsignor, who stated that ^Sftothe'SRC^ouldk 

“SRC elections are the last

The meetings are open 
all students can come and are

with." Apparently all 
happened was that Returning to an 
Officer McCarthy posted a sign misleading information at the 
on the main board explaining time of the nominations, Vie 
the postponement,and before elections be postponed e 

spoke with the announcement encouraged stu
dents to read their “constitu
tion carefully" before making

were

s nominations.
St. Thomas elections arc run/ complain about most

RAP ROOM
Student Peer Counselling & Referrals

Old Infirmary475-9984
475-9983 \

Cont. on page 9

HSSF mSr^et
475 5519

ids FRESH GROUND 
HAMBURG

nominations were 
It was rumoured that Monsignor 
Duffy, President of St. Thomas, 

responsible, causing much 
and frustration among

f
SIMON'S ASST. MEATSdu, ECONOMY T-BONES

$1.154pkgs. $1.0069 * 2 lb. pkg.was
lb.anger

the students and candidates. 
In an interview the next day 
however this was denied by.

lot
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»,
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lb.!

1MBONNE BELL Cosmetics Ition *
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Only pigs are behind bars at N.B. reformatory
visitors come Saturday and Sun- long term objectives more pro
day; hair may grow to any fitable for both the individual campus in the fall, and 
length; ceramics and handi- and society. It is here within her of books were collected, 
crafts are now offered; incen- this current though slow move- To date these books rest in 
live pay of $.55/day keeps ment towards adequate rehabili- state (mostly state), in room 
you in tobacco and stamps; tation that Action Corps is 38 of the SUB; while attempts 
and a sports program, though trying to work, 
somewhat limited by winter 
facilities, exists for those who 
are interested.

The institution is in many 
ways almost a self contained 
unit, the co-ordination of which 
is the job of the superintend
ent, Mr. Evans. Most of the 
employees are correctional of
ficers whose business it is to 
count heads, supervise activi
ties, and fill some of the respon
sible positions in the employ -

A book drive was held on 
a num-

where.
There are no armed guards- 

inmates go about their business 
under the watchful eye of the 
correctional officers. The world 
is viewed through bars only by 
our afore-mentioned pigs in 
the livestock building or the 
very rare inmate whose ill fav
oured actions earn for him the 
darkness of solitary confine
ment in what is aptly termed 
“The Hole" Reformatory at
tendance ranges from 30 to 55, 
depending on fluctuating jail 
populations and categories of 
classification of offenders.

Although once you have 
worn “the blues” outside op
portunities may not be so gold-

“The pigs are the only 
things behind bars out here" - 
So comments one guard on 
the \ nature of the minimum 

irity arrangement at thesecu
New Brunswick Central Re-

are being made to find adeq- 
There are specific problems, uate shelving for them at the 

Financial limitations are num- Reformatory. Some whisper- 
ber one. A second is that “The ings are in the wind about a 
Farm” is physically and socially portable classroom to be used 
isolated in a way that forms a for library-educational purposes, 
wide communication gap. Edu- but only time and action will 
cation needs more emphasis,the realize this goal, 
average inmate having only
Grade Seven schooling. Matters February the 25th, a New 
of the mind ought to be en- Brunswick, and possibly a Can- 
couraged rather than channell- adian first will be held at the 
ing too much energy into man- NB Central Reformatory - 
ual labour. Recreational innov- Winter Carnival. The agenda is 
ations are needed, along with amazing especially considering 
some positive form of frustra- the limitations any correctional 
tion outlet. Liaison between system must have. Snow sculp- 
freed inmates and possible em- tures, a tour of the UNB cam- 
ployers is badly required, as pus (la du da! ), a sleigh ride, 
are more psychologists and bingo, roulette, broomball, a 
social workers whoc ould per- dance, an open house, a variety 
haps help the inmates untangle show, handicrafts display, and 
some twisted attitudes and cope a sports night are some of the 
with those internal pressures activities planned for the week- 
that plague us all but out end. Inmate committees are 
there find little release. While working with the assistance 
individuality is something that of Action Corps workers, 
we protect jealously, No. 43 staunchly supported by the 
looks at his blue denims, his administration of the institu- 
bare walls, small dresser, and tion .Much assistance with the 
rigidly aligned cot, and per- carnival (prizes, equipment,
haps wishes that something of supervision, refreshments,, etc) 
his was just a little different has been provided by the Cor- 

. , „ . from that of No. 42. rectional system, This program
The,r maximum «cat.on here en, all sorts of employment ment schemes. Among other Action Corps has gone out will determine the nature of 
is two years minus one day — opportumt.es exist whde you re staff members are a social work- t0 the reformatory twice a future endeavours.

even “in • Cuttin8 pulp and fire- er, a school teacher, and a part- week aU year. With the under. pians for ^ remainder of
mu J65 asscmblmg P-cmc fables, time psychologist (would that iying hope that we could help this year, as well as next are
out of the provincial junsdic- doing laundry, scrubbing floors he and some others worked them find some new and stim indefinite. What we need are

^ m ra,SmE, T r,d P'gS’ full-time! ) ulating (? ) subjects to think interested and concerned in-
ZSn'Z'ZSZZ' general farni labour are just Now for the problems - it about> and æd in some way dividuals willing to commit 
sibility of the Federal govern- some of the jobs to be done, seems that the basic one is 
ment.

formatory.
This institution and its in

mates haw become a concern 
of Action Corps workers during 
the past year. Just what is it 
like out there?? The guys 
themselves are about sixteen 
to twenty-fiw, averaging about 
sewnteen with the odd excep
tion who has ripened to the 
tender age of forty (or maybe 
his wrinkles are from cares 
rather than age, or just maybe 
he is a victim of progeria.
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What are they in for9 Pc e W t d ~ d J? î* matter of definition discussions were held on topics to constructive change. A mech-
ft blisters are in evidence - and Are we defining our system $uch as law_ poiiution, birth anics course, Legal Aid discus-

seems better than certain and consequently this institu- control_ religion) philosophy> sions> religion) p8oliticS) music>
and game act omhkms w>h Cam.? US aCI1 ICS . . t,on’ 38 cor*!;cti°”^ or Penal politics, motor mechanics, job drama and other programs are

^ » ■ U»necessary.res‘r,ctil0nsfex- m matter? Considering short- appiication_ mi safe dnving presently under consideration
child support, borrowing ist, but even m the last few term objectives, a penal set up tnninc d» v i j-rr
cars and accidentally forgelting months a lot of positive changes might work - for two years less nicsl effecti„C|v elicled or'|y dllference
to return them, break and entry, have been made, and at last it ,wÜnty.four houts society ““i f'o’ZLvsbul due ThJ^h. n"),
andlastbut notfcaat -pushing: seems that somewhere wheels would be protected from the t0 , lack of quJiflcd' or d ,( ' your
dl these «e common - no have started to turn. A new offender .....  after that, who inreres«d volunteers, were a- Ls md heTus MM you’re
rapists or murders! There are temporary absence system is knows? handoned asses, ana neip us ouiia, you re
two types of inmate attitudes; underway: night school, high Considering correction * going to get busted. Got it.
those who feel major changes school and weekday jobs are through rehabilitation as an 
are necessary, and those who offered to a number of inmates, alternative to varying punish- 
content themselves with living

fi
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a positive rehabilitative step ments, perhaps positive rein
in what they consider comfort towards making them useful forcements, psychology, ther-
and security. Either attitude “outmates”! Letters, formerly apy, and occupational guid-
suggestschange is needed some- limited, now flow quite freely; ance will yield realization of .

Hot enough loan money
mature to say how much the and last year the government 
increase would be in student spent 6 1/2 million dollars on ÙÈ

loans and $2,015,000 on bur- H 
saries. This year due to the ; 
lack of summer jobs and in- ^0 
creasing fees and tuitions the 
number of students to be sup- ■ 
ported has greatly increased. ■ 
So far the government has ■ 
spent $6,785,000 in loans and 
$2,275,000 in bursaries.

This year T.C. made an im- B 
pact on these figures but next 
year with everyone paying ||| 
tuition the impact will be far 18 
greater. Next year the govern- ■ 
ment hopes to be able to 
pay $1400 for every $1000 ■ 
paid out this year. As it stands 
the situation for students can 
be grim but with the appeals ■ 

hw.^^otbe.ca^cal..^^

1 *!8

By JEAN DENNING
Because of the increase in 

student loans next year, but there will 
definitely be an increase." For 
an overall picture of the stu
dent loan situation, he has 
provided the following inform
ation.

requirements, 
amount of money alloted for 
student’s use will not be suf
ficient this year to cover the 
demand. R.B. Mills - Director 
of Student Aid for the province 
of N.B. says that “It is pre- In 1970 there was 8,010 

students supported with loans

5CONCERT iWITH

RITA COOLIDGE 

RICKER COLLEGE, HOULTON, MAINE ^ 

FEBRUARY 26th, Saturday Evening,

PUTNAM GYM

X 3*

& 8:00 p.m.

ADMISSION: $3.00 Living quarters inside the Farm.i

i
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From where I sit Safety more than signs
by SRC President Roy Neale

raphy. What keeps them inter- Young Drivers is eoedurtjng a 
, .. , ested? That question can be one day seminar caDed xar-

To most students, highway d jfi tw0 ways; they tastrophe Prevention on Sat-
The time has come to make a formal reply to the now safety extends no further than nterested because highway urday Febmaiy 26, Room 26

infamous BRUNSWICKAN SPECIAL ELECTION Issue wh.ch stopping at stop signs or wear- are ^ ^ and in the SUB (9:00 am-5:00 pm).
dealt with the candidates for SRC president. ing the occassional seaj-belt. Jje brin more ideas to Topics to be discussed include

As much as I respect Don Allen and his opinions (usually The field of highway safety is jhev are interested be- restraint systems, breathalyzer

to be more interested in forming his own opuuon than m re- who can captUre the initial in- automobile accident yourself out on a lunb -
lating the individual platforms and ideas. The students de- terest. it encompasses engineer- Canada Council of see what it’s all about,
sired and deserved to be informed; they were not. They were ing (highway and automobile) -
offered but one person’s opinion. How responsible is this education and advertising play
type of election coverage? ' a role in its success - medicine

Now that this has been said I can get to the more important and chemistry are also involved
matters. The old council is gone and the new members took in such areas as drinking and Cont from page 7 The SUP is running a full
office last Sunday night. Time and work will make this a drUgs. , . : c1indav it had slate of candidates - PAP leader
strong and effective council. You, the students must do ^ Canada Council of As of ast Su y » jJJJ Gordon Hum is presently con-
your part During the elections I heard all sorts of beefs and Young Drivers is a group of 29 appeared . idential testing the present constitution,
just criticisms about what the SRC could and should be doing. university students from across fallcn apart’ ^ d£ d out informaBy. He thinks that
Now that the elections are over,few have bothered to continue. Canada who promote highway candidate having! freshmen should be allowed

it to yourself to come in and discuss your problems. ^fety through directed research However acc g position except
Y Till the end of term I will be in the office md ,ocal initiative. The CCYD reporti tiiey « “Vj***- ^dent.at present only sopho-

has students who study every- The SUP is stiU gomg strong pre ^ ^ part as can 
Sing from law to medicine, this time with Bernard Sisk mores^can tax pm
physical education to geog- running for President.

By BETH ATCHESON
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You owe
I am here for you.

the administration and a report will be given at Sunday 
night’s SRC meeting. Ever been to one? Come up to die 
111811 103, at 7:00 pm Sunday and see what we are

Fantastic Record 5*^ ^SUB, room

LP'S INCLUDING:LARGE SELECTION OF ABORTEDhave. scholarships and fellowships has 
look at it. You may qualify for

are also here. If 
tills is the best way

The AUCC report on 
arrived. Drop in and have a 
one. Why miss the money?

The AOSC applications for Eunulpasset. 
you are goto, to do Europe this summer dus » ™ " "" 
to get around. Also AOSC group rates ate available lot Hying

over and back.

jBlSv.'LSwtt.-.MJ.£ -**
win be posted on the huge "

a look at it

♦ BRITISH IMPORTS
’♦CLASSICAL I

)♦OLDIE GOLDIES
■i

received for various SRC ♦CURRENT POPULAR RECORDS BY SUCH ARTISTS AS 

CAT STEVENS 

CAROLE KING
EMERSON LAKE AND PALMER 

LED ZEPPLIN 
SANTANA

SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE

VSTEPPENWOLF 

MOODY BLUES 
GRAND FUNK 

ELTON JOHN
THREE DOG NIGHT

ROD STEWARTa lumx ». ... If interested, drop applications in tojhe SRC 
office. You too CAN get involved. Catch you next week. iIr

. fried chicken^ & dwners PLUS
.V 5'

• HAMBURGERS

e ONION RINGS - COLE SLAW

• FRIED CLAMS - FISH & CHIPS

• PIZZA

j^PRICES AS LOW AS ^1-49^

'‘“‘unb bookstore^ local1

4541 del)
lL

10%off on all purchases over $1 X)0 
with presentation of I.D. cards

FEATURE RECORD of the Month.MM USE
82 REGENT STREET

P.S. Ask about our

also just arrived: ENCHANTED CANDLES

5
• ^ 1

Y

8 •

«
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Pastel shades merge to highlight Greek sky
of

performance of a play by islands. The smaller islands of port on the one side and the
the Cyclades are appealing, for 
the pace of life is slow and one 
can really relax and do abso
lutely nothing for a few days 

The afternoon heat in Athens without the least feeling of 
is next to unbearable in the

including the recently discover-By KEVIN MCKINNEY
Arriving in Greece by air is ed “Artemesian Zeus", a truly 

tremendous experience, par- magnificent bronze statue, 
ticularly if it should happen to 
be at dusk, and in mid-summer. Spain in terms of bargain prices 
Such was my privilege, and to the European traveler, 
the magnificence of the sunset Lodging can be expensive in 
in Athens is truly t nique. Pastel Athens, but good, cheap ac- 
shades of blue, oiange, yellow comodation, though bountiful, 
and red all merge in the sky, is hard to find in the busy 
sea and sun to create an atmos- months of July and August, 
phere that conjures up images when Syntagma Square and the 
of Europa rising or Zeus en- busy streets that flow into and 
raged. Regardless of the in- out of it are jammed with 
dividua’ fantasy, the most the flow of the travelling young 
striking impression is one of from Europe and North Am- 
closeness to ancient Greece, erica.

de
Euripides. beach on the other. There are an

no motor vehicles on the island 
-only a few mules and donkeys 
and a herd or two of goats that 
graze the hillside. Several hun-

summer, so that as is the custom ~ ^red young people may be
in all southern European coun- Sifnos, Milos, and los are found camping in tents on the
tries, shops and businesses close rqually attractive in this regard, beach for 30 drachmas (one 
from noon till 3 or 4 p.m. and and I spent ten days on los dollar) per night. A deck-class 
reopen then till 8 p.m. The lying in the sun, swimming in ticket for the ten hour boat 
best solution to this problem the clear water of the Aegean, trip from Piraeus to Athens 
is to see Athens in two or three and exchanging tales with the costs about $3.50. 
days then take the subway other young people there. los

esa
Greece is second only to m

si'
bi

guilt. tl
si
P

Take a good
to the port of Piraeus and book is a small island, with a village book or two if you plan to 
passage on a ferry to one of the Gn the hill that overlooks the make the trip.

0| mmThe Plaka is a confusionThe Athens airport is very 
modem, built “By the Govern- of winding streets that lies in 
ment of the United States of the shadow of the Parthenon.

This area is crammed with shops 
To a North American, selling Greek sandals, furs, 

Greeks give the impression of handwoven articles, antiques, 
being confused, or disorganized, and other tourist wares.At night 
1 spent three hours in the the Plaka sparkles with gaily lit 
Athens airport while various taverns that emit the joyful - 
health officials and bureaucrats sad sound of Greek music and

I:
t*. - j

America.”

ipondered the question of whet- lure the traveler to sample spicy 
her 1 should be imunized for dishes and powerful drinks 
cholera, quarantined or deport- served in rustic surroundings, 
ed. A cholera shot was the final | Ouzo is a pleasant, licorice 
decision, which is what 1 was flavored liquer that is a national 
hoping for. Coping with the drink. Retsina is a resin-based 
Cyrillic alphabet is a problem white wine that tastes like a 
for the novice, but a day or mixture of sauterne and diesel 
two in Athens is enough to oil. 
fathom the mystery, though 
the Greek language still remains with main courses invariably 
an enigma to me.

IS $>
5.

d
*■ , m
>£
£o.£

The food is very heavy,
Drs. Burt and Cummings ot the Biology Dept, debating the point that “Basic research is of less 
benefit to the taxpayer than applied research.” The debate was held Tuesday night in Coring 
Bailey Hall.

All by acclamation
prepared with much olive oil 

The most obvious attractions and tomato paste. Moussaka is 
of Athens and of Greece are a delicious casserole consisting 
the ruins of the ancient civiliz- of noodles, eggplant, cheese, 
ation, and regardless of the and olive oil. Soufflaka is the 
preparation that one makes, a Greek version of the hot dog- 
first exposure to the Parthenon, a flat, round piece of bread 
or any of the other mins is topped with slices of roast veal 
bound to be one of amazement, and garnished with chopped 
The glory of ancient Greece is tomatoes, onions, and oil, it 
underscored not only in the makes a very tasty snack. Roast 
architectural legacy that re- | com is also a popular snack 
mains, but also in the artistic and vendors may be found on 
accomplishment that went with practically every street comer 
it. The Archaeological Museum in Athens at any hour of the 
in Athens contains treasures of day or night, or outside the 
the bronze and stone ages, the open Theatre of Dionysus at 
early Kore and other sculptures the Parthenon after the evenings

Byelection seats filled
By EDISON STEWART scheduled for next month, some and David Acker, Law 1 (half 

For the second time in as of the seats were filled by term); Nursing reps - Martha 
many weeks, UNB students have acclamation - all others were Barry, Nursing 2; Physical Ed- 
shown a disinterest in student left vacent. 
politics and allowed a number 
of seats on the student council elected by acclamation are as of the Graduating Class is 
to be filled by acclamation.

ucation rep - Glenn G. Edison, 
The reps that have been P.E. 3; and finally, Secretary

follows: two Arts reps-Mary Debbi McPherson, Arts 4. 
Last week, less than 30 per- Hart, Arts 3, and Chuck Positions still open include 

cent of the student body turned Kingston, Arts 4; Business Ad- one Education rep and three 
out to elect a new President, ministration half - term rep -- Post-Grad reps, 
and this week, when nomin
ations closed to a byelection John Rocco, Law 2 (full term) displayed once again this week, 

. there won’t be any election.
In fact, there is a good chance 
that a motion allowing the 
new councillors to take their

As a result of the interestAlan Black, BA 3; Law reps-

Take Your
coid^R. 
C|4ufir ft-

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

Applications are now open for the following positions. Students ap
plying are asked to include phone number, faculty and year^and any in
formation pertinent to the position being applied for.

A. Chief of Campus Police
B. 2 Campus Police Assistant Chiefs
C. Student Disciplinary Committee Members 
O. SUB Board of Directors
E. Yearbook Editor
F. Public Relations Director

seats will be introduced this “ 
Sunday. The motion, which 
may be introduced by President 
Roy Neale, will allow the new 
councillors to voice their opin
ions before March 12, when 
they" were originally scheduled 
to take office, after a March 
8 ‘election*.Applications dose, February 29,1972, Tuesday, at 5:00 PM. Inter

views will be held.
A& B. CAMPUS POLICE CHIEF 8. 2 ASSISTANTS 

Applicents should indude a resume of past experience. 
STUDENT DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE MEMBERS (3) 
Students in the 3rd. year of a 4 year course or 3rd or 4th yr. 
of a 5th year course are eligible.

• This committee is In charge of student fines, etc. on charges 
brought by campus police, administration or other students. 
SUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS (2)
Students should include a resume of related experience. Ex
perience preferable but not essential. Policies of the SUB are 
handled by this board. Students repeating their year ere not 
eligible.
YEARBOOK EDITOR
Applicants should include a resume of past experience.

C.

I^Lowery^ 

Q\Dec
Q

I odCONTACC D.

o-

12
E.HOUR RELIEF

'■it.

rv Applications should be addressed to:
Susan Wright
c/o Applications Committee 
c/o SRC Office 
Student Union Bldg.

Any students interested in Council or its Committee should
"4

Xtvl
Nightly Entertainment

this week:
Pete Baldwin

to

Put out the symptoms of a cold fori? hours 
with one Contac-C drop in any time.

* All post graduates are eligible.
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University fee hike now a point of contention
By RICK FOX It appears that UNB did not sity).This is all wild rumour and F"1*noting'Som- John. The beginnings of UNB

It seems that the question get as large a grant in the recom- , administration persons con- 4 received from St. John and the reasons for
of university tuition and resi- mendation as they wanted. The | tacted at UNB and at the com- the such have always seemed il-
dence fees, is of prime import- rumours indicate that UNB St. mission office would or co 'mmendation” logical and unreasonable and
anL to WB students lately, John might be the source of not comment further. «commendation. ^aps jf ^ start

especially since they both the problem. Mr. w.B. Thompson, acting So it seemsno one «saying questions of the adrnm-
miaht be going up. The univer- . h “as been ““ chairman of the Higher Educa- anythmg! When a UNB St. istration and professors we
Sf appear, to be in a bit of a, that the provmce does not want wTcootteted John student rePresentatlve might get some straight answers.

bind and wild rumours about t<3 1 wiJhthe Deutch Com- and he explained the way the ask^d what the P0Sltl«n ^s ^ UNB St. John

SffwKSSL common process,, ZtoTZ'TZ^ -5.’- **
--U». "niomas Univer- —-*,».« ""îffiTSSÏ 'STiïîlÎ"

CDP UIMIITFQ for funds from 811 the inStitU' ChaiT iL, this was UP to exploit, like the ones in Fred-SKU mmUltO tions of higher education. HEC P"*»on thal was UP to JcXon ^ because of the
then considers them all in total UN 300-400 students who go there,
and recommends a grant dis- jt ridiculous to en-

The UNB Senate’s position close such redundancy in the 
is clear. It has approved of guise of a logical expansion, 
expanding UNB St John as long 1 have said many things
as it does not effect the Freder- here which are my opinion

financing ad- alone (although others may 
share it) and hope they may be 

the UNB source of some thought, 
questions and maybe even 
some answers.

,1972
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Athens STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
ÏmÏu xCouncil Chamber

1972 Room 103 S U B'
present.. LiUhneld. SSK-

Squiers, McCloskey, Owen, Brown, Moodie, Richard,
Neale, Wawer, Wright, Gamble, De Freitas, R. Fisher,
Chase! Mcl-ellan, Carson, Led ere, Jewett, Knight,
Hogan, Prévost, Shouldice, Baird, Ashton.

ITEM ' ,5.
1972 be accepted by the SRC.

Neale caUed for the question. ally appealed the recommended dents to
HEMII g^^^ggoLVED^THAT the SRC accept the new council fCVolfS

U of À fires paper editor

tribution package, which it 
feels is in the province’s best 
interest. This recommendation 
is made to the Premier who 
then takes it to cabinet.

The educational institutions 
all receive copies of this rec
ommendation, as has UNB.
When asked if UNB had form- campus it is time for the stu-

take a long hard look

;e a good 
plan to

icton campus 
versely.

If fees rise on

ABSENT:
r1

.

members.
Out-go in gh Presidênt” Robert Poore presented a report to 

Out going Comptroller Dan Fenety presented his report to

council FDMONTON (CUP) - Staff editorial screening session that members of the present cou
of the University of present Gateway staff members executive who are seeking re- 

would not be welcome to work election this(Fnday Feb. 18).

Comptroller, Chris Fisher, presented his report to council.

m -g»".pd ,o, n;.,.-m wj-a
"ouncifme^be'rs'wUhTng any questions’put fo^th,ot^ 
Administration are asked to see either Mr. Fisher, Richard o

8 members
Alberta’s student newspaper, .
The Gateway, went on strike on the paper under council move is the
Monday Feb. 14 night after the ship. latest in a t^es of hassles this
U of A student council rejected After the council’s decision year between the student council
the paper’s choice for editor tQ choose jackson over Ron and the paper,
and appointed a non-staff mem- yakimehuk, the staffs choice, Last fall a Canadian Univer- 

B.r SRC has applied to the Brunswickan for a weekly column ber. Gateway Staffers declared a sity Press commission was câl
in the paper. Relations officer. In a break with a 15-year ... against the student union, led onto the campus to investi-
Any^n7erLVedVapersoyns°mayn contact Susan Wright or Roy tradition of ratifying the paper’s . have set up informational gate a dispute arising from a
Neale for further particulars. Feb 29th choice of editor, council by- pjcket iines, OCCUpied the news- council by-law which demand-
There will be a BusinesOTansTom ™ 3eais on passed the candidate elected P office and have refused ed the paper print a half page

sub Board of Dir^ors. Applications are to be submitted by the Gateway staff and ap- PQP duçe the paper. . of council publicity handouts
to Susan Wright or Roy Neale. ....... ,.ked to be pointed Terri Jackson who re- The reiection of Yakimehuk in each issue. The council
presentmeeting'on^Mcu'day atTao pM. in the src ceived none of the 43 votes coundl comes after a story eventually backed down from 
President's Office. ' cast by Gateway staffers and blj$hed in last Thursday’s this demand but its relations
cOMPTROLLER'S REPOKT witi be tendered to my. ha$ no university newspaper * alleging mi$uac of with the paper have continuedS»--*'? to,d ^ |stUdentUni0nfaCiUtieSbytW° t0bCLa” after March 8th., which is the date of the By-election,
until those are appointed. c.hruarv MarchThe President will be paid an honoram for February March 
and part of April to the amount of $200.00. He will asK 
his salary starting in September or August.

THAT the SRC reallot $117.20 to the
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ttex1 * 'i 4. ITEM 111 DRAMA SOCIETY 
BE IT RESOLVED 
Drama Society as broken down: 

100' 2” x 4" spruce $
1 gal. grey paint 
rubber underlay (35 sq. yds. 

at $2.00/yd.

m1i include 
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8.00 ■
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his week, 
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President
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70.00 
5.60

19.00 2 stores to serve you 

76 York Street

New Fredericton Shopping Mall

Tax
20 yds. unbleached cotton 
Tax
1 Expoxy glue 
Tax

*■1.52 '1 .m
wm

1.00
...».08

#' •$ 117.20
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menting them.
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The meeting adjourned 8:20 P.M.

ITEM IV

Choose on attroctive modern frome from 
large selection of the newest shapes

and women’s glasses.
our
and styles for men’s

■Ervv]
! -Jr

REFERENDUM results.f
Rhone: Mall 454-9412

York St. 475^020

Would you prefer to have your U.N.B. diploma 
in English rather than in Latin?

yes 658

birthdate included on

Service while you wait.
We fill prescriptions 
Contact lens sold and servicedno 366

Do you wish to have your 
your Student ID Card? .nment

no 249yes 776
\ \n ’ .* V- *
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Frontier College fights Canadian poverty
Discrimination against the has had an enviable advantage though two thirds of the field- and the public at large. The abled us, for instance to con

tribute a useful brief to thepoor and disadvantaged is noth- in gaining the confidence of its workers still serve in the period largest contribution now comes
ing new to 43 per cent of adult target group. Rather than bring May to September, there is a from student unions across the Senate Committee on Poverty

the students to education, it greater need of applicants for country.
This is the percentage of the takes education to the students the expanding winter program. THE LABOURER-TEACHER

population designated by the in mining and logging camps, President, Ian Morrison, re- Frontier’s representative, the MARRIED COUPLES 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics construction and railway loca- ports that the entire College labourer-teacher, is expected to Frontier’s unique experience 

having less than elementary tions, fishing towns and other budget averages out to $1,500 sound out the needs and, if in outlying Canada has also been
education. The figure is higher outlying communities in every per labourer-teacher. “This necessary, motivate the desires responsible for a new branch
than in any other industrial province and territory of Can- compares favourably with the of his community before setting of the College’s activities. In
nation in the world; many in- ada. Rather than make use of Company of Young Canadians, up a program. Many labourer- recent years, it has been asked
eluded within it can be said to professional teachers, the Col- whose budget works out to ter :hers find that classes in to undertake a number of
be “functionally illiterate.” lege seeks adaptable university $16,000 per volunteer”, he con- basic French or English con- “Community Education Pre

sume much of their time , others jects” on contract to several
are more involved with film provincial and territorial govem-
series and baseball tournaments; ments. Young married couples
still others have taught any- are being sought for full-time
thing from sketching to civil work in eight such projects this
law. After a full day’s shift of year. ~~ 
manual labour, it’s a heavy For some lime, this was the

only way in which women were 
serving the College in the field. 
But the hiring of women as 

“Invariably one of our most labourer-teachers, initiated last
year, is likely to be expanded 
this year to a total' of 10. 

The results of the labourer-

in 1970.
ROLE FOR WOMEN AND

Canadians.

as

program.

EH/

urgent roles is to inform the 
workers about,and if necessary 
prepare them for, existing go
vernment upgrading and trade
training schemes”, says Moi ri
sen. “Often their experiences 
in education have been bad 
ones. It’s no mean challenge 
motivating someone like that 
to try again.”

?
» .

r § :
.. •

teachers’ sweat can be found 
dotted across the vastness of 
outlying Canada. Here a former 
transient . labourer is on his 
way to learning a trade that 
will enable him to get a secure 
job and to live with his family; 
there a Portuguese and a Korean 
have learned enough English 

Although labourer-teachers to get citizenship papers and 
are very much on the r own, a job in a unionized mine; 
head office keeps in close somewhere else a tiny corn- 
touch with letters and even munity has seen the world be- 
personal visits. “Feedback is yond the months of Arctic 
important to us”, says Morri- night through a series ol prize- - 
son, “and not just in evaluating winning films, 
our own programs. It was the 
unique experience of decades “Frontier College” is also 
of labourer-teachers that en- nothing new.

m:

nm
Mike Denker, a Labourer-icacher with Frontier College, at Frobisher Bay

These people are generally students with the resourceful- tinues, “especially if one realizes
members of the unskilled, irans- ness to improvise. that most of our cost is actually
ient, or seasonal sections of the Instead of attempting to incurred at the time of place-
labour force. They suffer dis- communicate across unbridge- ment. That is, if we kept our
crimination from employers and able social distances, these in- volunteers in the field a whole 
are often unacquainted with structors relate to their com- year, as CYC does, the total 
their basic rights regarding wel- munities as co-workers, labour- cost would be little more than 
fare and labour policies. With a ing for their shift as company it is now.” 
background of the apathy bred employees alongside everyone
by poverty, they often have else. The College’s term for ment in 1922, roughly a third of 
neither the will nor the way such a (ieldworker is therefore the budget for the Labourer- 
to avail themselves of existing “Labourer-Teacher.” 
opportunities.

Attempting to close the gap

Chartered by Act of Pari la

in these circles, the name
Teacher Program comes from 
federal and provincial grants. 

100 labourer teachers are re- “But we are emphatically a 
between such second-class citi- cruited every year from among private agency - we’re not tang-
zens and the rest of Canada is some 1,500 applicants through led in any government red
a small, Toronto-based organ- interviews held at every major tape.”
ization called Frontier College. university in the country. They
FRONTIER’S RESPONSE

RECRUITING

There won’t be any BRUNSWICKAN next week. ( March 3) 
All of us, and presumably all of you, have other plans.
See you on March 10.Another third is provided 

serve for a minimum of four by trade unions and industry, 
Since its founding in 1899, it months at any time of vear. Al- and the last by organizations

African students ready for 'Africa night’
Admittedly much of Africa formation, 

today still remains “terra in
reception was fairly encourag- of UNB is for the second time ablt to give you everything 

Travelling is an important ing the write-up that followed in a row preparing to treat the you may want to know about
in the newspaper was more people of New Brunswick to Africa but hopefully they will 
than convincing that a lot of the richness, distinctiveness go a long way to dispel the 
people could still not condition “exoticness” and complexity of general belief that Africa is 
themselves to taking African some African cultures, hoping still in a stage of pre-historic 
culture for its richness, distin- that this will not be mistaken development. Therefore come 
ctiveness and originality. One for the pejorativeness of and judge for yourself. Don’t

rely on somebody else’s judge
ment. You are promised a big 

Understandably the activities and exciting treat to African

cognita” Particularly to North part of education, a way of 
Americans. This is because of knowing more about other peo- 
the static bias accompanied by pies of the world. The educa- 
ar. idiological commitment and tivc part of travelling is two 
a kind of “benevolently pro- sides; first to the travellor anti 
tective” antiquanianism which second to the host countries
pervaded the writings of the he visits. It is in this connection might not be too far from savagery, 
earliest “pioneers”.

Man now lives in the space dents of UNB thought that it ethnocentrically
age and what is left of the would be a worthwhile endeav- sound) that civilization as of Africa night will not be Culture,
world is no more than a village, our to show to the people of understood in the West today
Considering the ever increasing the Maritimes some parts of started in Africa. A quick look
means of communication avail- African cultures. at our history books might

The first step towards this remind us that university of
Alexandria is one of the earliest

therefore that the African stu- being accurate to say (though
as it may

Badminton tournamentable to us at relatively low
cost, we no longer can blame was taken last year when the 
our ignorance of the world African Students put up a show institutions of higher learning,
outside our own on mis-in- of cultural displays. While the

m» »TiT»TmTrminnnnnnnnni ti > » » g b\

The AIAA Intercollegiate The men have tough competi- 
Badminton Tournament will be tion this year especially from 
held this weekend February determined Acadia and Mem 
25-26 at Mount Allison Univer- orial and will have a battle to 
sity. By AIAA rules, only three defend their team title, 
participants are allowed on the
mens team and three on the of Sally Coughey. singles, and 
ladies. UNB is being represent- Judy Pultz and Janice Jackson, 
ed, in tire mens by: Lane doubles. Coughey was also 
Bishop, singles, and John Gar- winner in the Senior New 
nett and Bruce Perry (UNBSJ). Brunswick Tournament, taking 
doubles. This past weekend the Singles and Doubles trophy. 
Bishop took the New Bruns This UNB team is also depend- 
wick Senior Mens' Singles ing the title it won last year 
Championship with a hard against some greatly improved 

The African Students Union fought win over John Garnett. University teams.

Alexandria is a city in Egypt 
and Egypt is a country in 
Africa. It is a common know-;b Art G

EAVERBROOK ALLERY • ledge that most people at this 
e part of the world still talk and 
« refer to Africa as a country. 
" This short article falls below 
2 the scope of a lecture in political 
2 geography, no matter how
• astounding it may be to have 
« heard some University students
• asking embarrassing questions 
2 about Africa

The womans’ team consistsO

: * Animated and experimental film festival a

* Monday, February 28 8 p.m.

* Admission ■ Free
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“Try the bathroom, in the toothbrush rack. 
You always leave pens in the bathroom.

February morning rose up wearing a dismal 
cloak of grey. On the distant horizon thin black 
elms, like gnarled old hands held the first pale 
shafts of ice-white light. It was Sunday.

On his narrow cot, 18 year old Zed Zambowski, 
lay flat on his back, quaking beneath tented 
quilts. In one of his own little hands, he too 
held a pale white shaft.

“Jesus,” he moaned to his member (which 
standing stubbornly stiff, an impish grin 

on its little fish mouth) “Get down you don
key! ”

Inside Zed’s head two timeless contestants 
were engaged in a terrific contest: Christian 
Goodness vrs. Pound-your-meat. Both impera
tives were candidates for power over Zed’s 
psyche; but neither could win. To break the 
deadlock, a wishy-waspy compromise of need
less misery had to be reached. Zed could 
masterbate alright; but to get his rocks off, he 
had to be mentally working out crosswords. 
Such is life for a Baptist named ‘Zambowski’. 

**********

back, dazed.
**********

Two minutes later, feigning composure, Zed 
rejoined his sister in the kitchen. Openly, Kathy 
stared at him, wide-eyed with disbelief.

“Zed,” her voice was choked, tiny, “What’s 
happening to you? ”

He shrugged. Cool nonchalence.
Kathy erupted. “What’s wrong Zed? Who 

are you anyway ! ? ?
Zed smiled nervously. “Who am I Kathy? 

Me, your favourite, seven letter relative? ”
Kathy collapsed sadly inta a chair. Nodding 

with tight lips she counted off 7 letters on her 
finger tips: “Pervert”, she said.

**********
A meaningful silence ensued as the weight of 

the word pierced his mind like a macheti 
through mush. Finally his defences cracked; he 
iet go and fell to his knees. Hot tears ran down 
his cheeks, leaping off his chin to his sister’s

“Do I? ”
“Yes. Because you always lock yourself in 

with those stupid crosswords!
“Don’t torture me Kathleen.”
“That’s what your going to do right now 

isn’t it? ” she accused.
“Well I - crosswords are educational, they

help build vocabulary.”
“Horseshit. Just be sure to leave the rest of 

the paper out here with me.
“Well sure, OK, fine. I’ll just, ah, take the 

puzzle page. There we go. Well, ah, I’m off... 
The sooner I’m in there the sooner I’m out...”

.... Smiling and waving, Zed backed up all 
the way to the bathroom.

“And this time," called Kathy, “Don’t lock

was

the-
Click. **********
“Oboyoboyoboy,” squealed Zed, as he fold

ed back the page neatly around the borders of 
the puzzle. He plucked a stickpen from among 
the tooth brushes, dropped his denims, and sat 
down eagerly.

“Oooooothat’s cold.”He shivered and rubbed 
the stickpen briskly between his palms.

“OK, 1 across. ‘Bungle, colloq.; Four letters, 
hmmm. If I bungle this crossword, if I blank 
this cross- If I BLOW this crossword! B-L-O-W. 
Four letters! ” Stealthily his free hand slipped 
down under the puzzle to pump his puma.

lap.
“Please,” he sobbed. “Please Kathy, helpAt the moment, an entire army of chekered- 

coated graphs were marching through Zed’s 
mind. Sweat beaded on his brow; damp brown 
curls coiled on his forehead; his head and one 
hand pounded. Somewhere between his ears, 
a primitive drumbeat began. The puzzles broke 
rank and boogalooed. One little number shook 
an unfilled box just scant inches from his minds 
eye. Aqua-ink perfume waifed into his minds 
nose.

me! ”
“There, there” she cooed, cuddling his head 

in her damp skirt.
“Don’t cry Zeddy Bear, Kathy’s here." 
Ignoring an urge to cringe from her ridiculous 

endearment, he asked quietly; “Kath, what’s
wrong With me? ”**********

Kathy sighed. “Zed,” she began, “I’m no 
psychiatrist. But still, two people can’t live 
together 18 years and not notice certain things, 
you know? ...”

The damp wool was tickling his nose; he 
couldn’t breathe

“ANMGGNNNNNNMM” mumbled Zed 
“Wow, some action! I’m this close! ”

The drumbeats quickened. Forcing a thumb 
and some of the fingers from his free hand to 
the bridge of his nose ...He squeezed. The 
floodgates opened. The dancing crosswords 
blurred then blended into a sort of houndstooth . 
pattern. (Not exactly what you could call a 
fire works display but a decent climax consider
ing what he had to work with.)

**********

“Ooooo 17 down. ‘Common Fall Flower.’.... 
Aster! Omigodit is! A-S-T-E-R. 17 across ‘Beast 
of Burden.’ ASS. O you insatiable sausage! 
Rush on my burning blood, rush! ! 0 you 
darling little empty boxes; begging, screaming 
‘Fill me, fill me, fill me! ! ! O I LOVE YOU 
ALL.

Like for instance the way 
some people squeeze toothpaste directly out 
of the tube into their mouth... Or always leave 
apple cores in the ashtrays, or -

“Kathleen? ”
“Yes Zed? ”
“You’re squashing my head, my knees are 

killing me; and why am I on my knees, Kath
leen? I’m humbling myself, crying my eyes out, 
begging you to help me. Kathleen? ...

“Yes Zed? ”
“Don’t tell me I leave apple cores in the ash

trays.”
“I’m sorry.”
Zed stood up. “Forget it, it’s my fate. I’m 

doomed to a life of misery.”
“Don’t say that."
“It’s true. How could I ever ball anybody? I 

can’t even masturbate like a normal human 
being. You were rieht Kath. I’m a confirmed 
pervert. Zed Zambowski, The Crossword Queer. 
Excuse me.”

“Where are you going? ”
“To jump off a bridge.”
“In February? Everything is frozen,"
“IH wait.”
“Zed, listen. Wait a minute. Why don’t you 

call up Janey Westley. She’s a terrific person 
and she really likes you-”

“-maybe I’ll put my head in the oven..."
“It’s electric. Honestly Zed, Janey would 

love to be balled by you; by anyb-"
He stopped her like a traffic cop. “Thank 

you, Kathy. Your a good person; But it’s hope
less. You want to phone somebody? Phone 
the sanitorium. If they make pick-ups, I’ll be in 
bed, sucking my thumb.”

**********

**********
“Zed? What are you doing in there? ”
“Munnnganinnn.... ” .
“Zed! ? .As his breathing quieted, Zed gazed off into 

the distance through a frosted pane in his be u- 
room window. There on the horizon he saw 
many a thin black elm.

“Like gnarled old fingers,” he thought re
dundantly without furthering the plot.

Fortunately, 2 heavy boots helped out by 
clomping across the porch downstairs. Some
thing rattled in the mail slot, and fell through. 
Kaplunk. It was the morning paper.

“The momLig crossword” thought Zed. His 
eyes narrowed to a cat’s slits, his flacid weeny 

flopped “cross his belly like a perch out of water.
Meanwhile, back up in Zed’s head, a tiny 

rabi with the voice of Oral Roberts leaned 
closer to a microphone:

“Touch that devil’s wgnd he wanted, "‘and 
you’ll surely go insane.”

“Aw, that stuffs for r*. munies,” countered

“Go away Kathleen...pete.,.peti...poti...
“Zed, I know what you’re doing in there.
“...Veto ...veto...veti...Kathleen, if you care 

at all for me...sue...rue...due...you will go away 
from this door...aret... pres...ekes...

“No Zed, I can’t do that."
“Why not Kathleen? Why can’t you just do 

that? ”
“Because Zed, I love you. Because I’m your 

only 5 letter female relative, and I care deeply 
for you. Unlock the door.”

‘'Negative Kathleen, n-o spells no. I’m
sorry.”

“Please Zed, if yen have a problem, 1 want 
to help you.”

“Yes Kathleen, I do have a problem; a 4 let
ter word for “bungle”. But I’ll solve it Kathleen, 
myself..,Meti...meta...nete...”

“OPEN THE DOOR! ”
Zed. “An emu, enzu, Zeus;: :

“Yes my boy, so don’t you be one," the 
rabi quipped.

With a sigh and a promise Zed slipped out of 
bed,'zipped up his jeans, and tripped on the 
stairs. He snatched up the journal.

**********

“-Zed! ”
“And a cuff, coff, cife !
A fuzz, fyke, fuze;”
“Stop it Zed! Stop abusing yourself! ”
“And a puffa puffa rice.... A biff boff buff, 

And a miff maff muff ; A mm- Kathy ! ! ”
“What? What is it? Whats wrong!
“MUFF. That's it. 0 glorious muff! 0 

mother of muff! ”
“Are you making a mess in there,"
Joyously elated, Zed rescaled the dizzy 

ecstatic heights.
“Bungle off Kathleen. Muff out! ! ”
Then with a whoop and a screach he fell

At the kitchen table, Zed’s older sister, 
Kathy was spooning up the last of her wheat- 
germ, honey, and skim milk as she worked on 
the weekly grocery list. When Zed came in, she 

’said ‘good morning’ and added the words hand 
lotion’.

“Morning Kathy. Say, you wouldn’t know 
where there’s another pen would you? ”

As soon as the door to Zed’s room had 
closed, Kathleen Zambowski placed a telephone 
call to Jane Westley.

f *,1 * « • :
4 •
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“Jesus Janey, look at you! ^
“What’s the matter with me? ”
“What’s the matter!?” Zed parroted, 

“everything you’ve got on is about a million 
sizes too small. They must be your kid sisters!
he reasoned. ' ,, Hl/

“Silly. It’s a micro-skirt and a shorty
swc&tcr **

“Boys, I’ll say. Your stomach is bare 
naked! ”

She looked at him with large blue, liquid 
eves. “You don’t like it, she pouted.

“That’s not true. 1..I like it fine. It s just,

For an hour or more Zed had been sitting 
with poor posture on the edge of his narrow 
cot. His eyes were fixed catatonically on the 
distant, irrelevant, elms. When it came, the 
light tapping at his bedroom door startled him.

“Yes? Kathleen?”
“No, it’s me" said Janey Westley with boor

ing predictability, may l come in? ’’
“No... go away, I’m not receiving visitors.”
“Well la-de-da,” perried Jane, “Ain’t you 

the party’s poop."
Figuring her crisp rhetoric had disarmed 

him, Janey opened the door, walked in and 
startled Zed_foL_the seçojid Jjme in as many Q>

“Janey? Kathy. Yeah. Say Janey. didn’t 
brother Zed a couple of times? ... 

of scrabble isn’t my idea
you date my 
0? ...Well no, a game
of dating either...He was doing what under the 
table i 7 Yes it certainly is insulting, especially 
toyou...Nothing! ! 1 mean,you’re so gorgeous^ 

Listen Janey ; Zed’s sex life isn’t what it should 
be and...well that’s just it, he doesn’t have one. 
He can’t even make it, you know, manually, 
unless he’s visualizing crosswords! ..It sure is, 
and frankly Janey I’m very concerned. Anyway 

hoping you could, drop over and...You 
will! .... Just what he needs? Marvellous!
Thanks J aney. See you soon. Bye ! f) 

********** *
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whispered.
“Mmmm” said Jane, “Uive to... Now give 

4 letter word for ‘a tapenng, blunt“What did I say," asked Jane stupidly. 
“Mnnmmgggnnmm.” said Zed.
“What? Don’t speak into your pillow Zed.

It isn’t polite.
Suddenly, he turned. His face was burning.

He wanted to speak but the words wouldn’t
come. He tried crying again.

Zed. It’s alright". She craddled his 
head into her shorty sweater. “Not only do 1 
know the problem, I know the solution. Are 

Ready? ” she asked.
“Mngmn.” he answered.
“ 1 across. I want you

letter word for‘a caress of the lips?’ v t\
A light went on m-Zeds head. ne v/

well, it’s February and..."
“Your very considerate, Zed. said Janey 

closing the conversational distance. Thats nice.
“Hey wait a second Janey, not so fast. I-ah- 

I’m-ah- I’m not-ah-”
“Coherent? ” gested Jane.
“Please Janey I’m trying to describe a very 

delicate personal problem.”
“I know all about that," Janey assured him. 

“Sexually you think you’re motivated by 
crosswords, but with girls”, she illustrated by 
touching the tips of a thumb and finger, Zero 

Sadly Zed collapsed; careful not to miss the 
narrow cot. Hot tears ran down his cheeks; he 
buried his head in his pillow.

me your 
tipped, fleshy organ."

“Tongue? ” suggested Zed.
“Well OK, “smiled Jane" we’ll start there.
Again their lips united. This time it was 

wetter and better. When it was over, Zed s 
trousers looked like the main tent at a circus 

“My my ” said Jane, patting the peak, 
what’s under this 6 letter word for

ren..." 
tiey would

ip. “Thank 
it it’s hope- 
ly? Phone 
is, I’ll be in

;

.
“Shh

wonder
‘lightning fastener? ” _ ,, .,

“Shall we take a look” said Zed hoarsely....
**********

At the same moment, somewhere out on 
the horizon, a chainsaw began to buzz.
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Beams of Cedar and Rafters of Fir

Do not remember
the form of the tale 
your flesh in supporting

Forget
That Ruined Palacemy brave one 

my harvest
Your grandfather’s lands 

hard, rich and empty
I hear your hasty footsteps to 
The shattered turret of my waste. 
Unhealthy gloom withokls its armour 
Before the pennant of your race.

At court where many jesters tempt me, 
Where every courtier wears a crown,
I scratched on broken tiles a story, 
Unwilling prisoner of a clown.

These noble thoughts for one in bondage 
Had fallen in the tower’s dark,
When still I heard your spirit enter 
That ruined palace of my heart.

The world is a green thomtree 
costly
but never so soft as 
late rain on violets

POElfS
Hard
And your father’s dream 

fastened to you like a 
shadow

A shadow of empty hands

Canticle

A poet can tie up the night about the trees’ 
bodies in silver braid. I cannot. And the words 
know why.

The beams of our house are cedar 
And our rafters of fir 

my brave one 
my harvest 
my hard one 
my eyes

The trees have heavy arms, marbled with 
frost, but my words have taken the strength from 
them in their sleep.

a

What shall we say to the mother of the 
swallow as her nest becomes straw? That we are 
all straw at daybreak?

The Ghost Ship of Chaleur Bay

The snake curled about the rock at 
Holds no fear. It is when his wooden eyes 
Turn to evening ice that 
The trembling water tells its tale.

Flames, frozen into the past.
Fire and water and the stormclad 
Figure of a woman 
Ravaging the waves.

And the silence of dawn 
Reveals the pine tree mast 
And the anguish of its branches.

The snow is come, and is drawn into the nest 
of the grass with a ribbon of springi am no 
poet. I have only a shawl made of dreams of straw.

noon

December Carol

The lord of the snows is a lover of horses.
And collects burnished manes on a cord by the gate,
Where with velvet-warm hides fresh from chase in the ston^way, 
They pursue flashing sparks from their hoofs on the bridge.

BY
\

The lord of the snows is a lover of horses.
With saddles embroidered with scenes from the hunt 
I covered brown back with a cloth made of odk- leaf. 
And with grey-threaded reins drew my wealth to his door.

l
The lord of the snows is a master of fancy,
A lover of hones , and a keeper of gates,
A master <| dreams which the bold hones carry,
And a guardian Qf those brought on grey trembling sides.

Premature Spring

Two seasons from wonder, pretender sun 
Scatters the floods, who dance like sullen children 
And harbour in night-fogs the skeleton of sultry winter.
Fat, snow-fed usurper, he lacks the breath 
To raise a summer court upon the throne,
But builds a mudwalled castle in the park.
He holds the people’s crown, a parliament of southern ministers 
Waiting for a tax to purchase jewelled sceptres,
Then revolt.
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It was only for a moment 
1 thought it could be more, 

you knew, she knew 
i didn't. Jf“Ping! " ^4 *.•/X -J« Sometimes I don’t like people 

I wish they’d go away 
get lost 

scram

1 felt safe and secure 
And I was happy.

you knew, she knew 
i didn’t.

0it?beat it *These times I’d rather be alone 
To put myself together 

before

I hate her
because i love you.

and i can’t face either of you.

VI
fall

apart -Hon.

But people are like myself 
They’re always around 

in person 
or in

DOCS? CATS: and OTHER SUCH THINGS!
U rx dogs are beautiful so are cars 

cats are beautiful so are bams
pigs are nice in their proper places.

my thoughts

1 can’t just flick my finger 
And say the magic word 

“Ping”
you’re gone 

goodbye

- ( ~ evenAX
other day I saw something 
didn’t know quite what it was 
at first I thought it was a dog 
but it was a pig

in a bamOnce pinged away so casually 
They might not like it 

or me

TIME with a cat.

Hazy years ago
You caied about little
Sat on the deck with your knife
And you’d wittle.

No one would curse you 
And ball you out madly.
If only I could
I’d go back there gladly.

But kids of today 
Have problems like boulders. 
The folks don’t know it- 
The World’s on our shoulders.

It’s not that they wouldn’t 
They’d help if they could,
But can you cure something 
That’s not understood?

Now you’re old and grey 
And thinking of dying,
And you say to yourself,
“I should stop lying”...

If you don’t want your Soul 
To lie in a grave,
Stop lying so gravely, - 
It’s time to be brave!

and neverge come
back -Michael Baiser

-Thomas
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I felt the sweat from my back
"

Sticking to the wall.ai
a

Nostalgia Nonsensei
As I stood alone; head down,

Faces passed me following each other 

In trance-like circles.

The center was filled with bodies

Vibrating to the sound I could feel 

against my back.

Alone, a forced air of nonchalance 

surrounded me.

As I waited expectantly among the 

wallflowers.

«
Sounds, Memories and Thoughts 

The night-time sounds
of crickets taunting me from their hidden lairs 

and the unseen gurgles laughing at 
(or some private joke that I could not understand) 

reminded me of the laugh 1 had 
just left behind 

and
for a minute or two 
I forgot that too much laughter 
always leads to tears.
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drums as they build together and “bang", the 
rest of the band jumps into the song. Les 
Emmerson plays Who-like distorted guitar 
chords under his lead vocal, then 5-part harmon
ies and electric piano slows the song down for 

the chorus.
The song is very much a studio production 

piece with a lot of overdubbing and knob 
turning involved. It’s very powerful sounding in 
the same way that a lot of the Beatles studio 
masterpieces like “1 am the Walrus” and “Day 
in the Life” were. Tire boys seem to be spent- 
in g all that money they made very wisely.

“Find the One” has a phased acoustic 
guitar track, which is much the same as the 
acoustic that Phil Spector produced on The 
Beatles “Across the Universe”. The Harmonies 
in this song are as overpowering as some of the 
Beatles and Beach Boys best moments.

“Country Girl" is the longest song (actually 
it’s three songs joined together) on the L.P at 
ten and a half minutes. All three songs are 
gospel-rock sort of songs with choir-like chorus
es and Leon Russell style piano tingling. The 
way one song leads into the other is very 
clever (like the piano part of the first song 
being isolated as the rest of the band fades out, 
then slowing down and becoming the piano 
line of the next song). The last section ol 
“Country Girl” (“She -used to be my Woman”) 
is a very pretty ballad, the kind that can make 
you cry if you’ve just struck out with the 
opposite sex.

I like every song on the record, even the 
Top 40 tunes like “Absolutely Right” and 
“Juliana”, both of which sound excellent when 
out of their AM context.

Tire album as a whole is very commercial 
oriented and hopefully it will sell well. A lot of 
time, sweat and money went into the rec
ord and believe me, there isn’t a wasted groove 
on the entire affair. Shit, thetse guys could be 
the Canadian equivalent of the Beatles, if 
they’re given half a chance.

At this time the group consisted of Les Emmer
son (Lead guitar), Vern Craig (Rhythm guitar) 
Brian Rading (Bass) and Mike Bell (drums).

It was around this same time that Coca-Cola 
wanted to make an album of rock music for 
promotion purposes. One side of the record 
was done by the Guess Who and the other was 
performed by The Staccatos. It was called 
“a Wild Pair”, but alas, it too is no longer 
available. During this time Rick Bell’s brother 
Mike joined the band as second drummer and a 
few months later, Ted Gerow joined the band 
on keyboards.

1 recall that it was in this form that The 
Staccatos came to Fredericton to do a concert 
in early ‘68. Here they were one of the most 
talented rock groups in Canada and 16 people 
turned out to see them. The rest of the “gang” 
were at a dance at the YMCA. Who says 
Canadian bands are never supported in their 
own country? I mean...who?

Soon after their “successful” Maritime tour, 
Vern Craig left the band and they changed 
their name to “l ive Man Electrical Band”. 
They recorded an album for Capitol and 
released more singles, all of which failed to 
click. They released a second album in the fall 
of IM70 entitled “Good-byes & Butterflies” and 
more singles were released. A Los Angeles DJ 
took one of these 45's, Hello Melinda”, fliped 
it over and started to play the B-side, “Signs”. 
It quickly caught on and after years of paying 
dues, the I MFB finally got what they deserved, 
A million selling 45.

They've just released another LP, “Coming 
of Age” (Polydor 2424 047) and, my, what a 
hit single can do for a band. This LP obviously 
had more money poured into it than the others 
and the band can now fully utilize all the ad
vantages of the recording studio.

The record opens with a moog synthesiser 
playing a sort of classical thing, then a pianq 
enters backed with scattered orchestral phrases 
from the moog. The piano is joined by bass and
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Remember the Staccatos? I doubt it. The 
Staccatos were born around the same time as 
Beatleinania in our nations Capitol, Ottawa. 
(Our nations capitol is not Washington, as some 
ol you seem to think.) In its early form, the 
Staccatos were just another pop group playing 
Beatle-like songs. A number of 45’s were 
released on both the Allied and Capitol labels, 
but none were major hits. “Small Town Girl” 
was moderately successful by Canadian stand
ards, but I strongly doubt it was heard outside 
of our borders. The Staccatos did manage to 
record an album, a major accomplishment for 
any Canadian band back then, It was called 
“Initially”, but it’s no longer in Capitol's 
catalogue. You might run across it some day in 
a department store discount bar, if it really 
mpans that much to you.

The group went on developing and continued 
to release singles, two of which made quite ;l 
bit of noise on this side of the border, “Half 
Past Midnight” and “Didn’t know the Time”.
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lost on the Russian Front in mid-winter. During 
his ex-army buddy recollections of the grim 
reality of men literally freezing to death while 
thousands stagger by, she gazes on horror- 
stricken. The scene could have evoked an under
standing or at least an awareness of the futility 
of warfare. Instead we see only the grief of a 
woman who has lost the only worth-while part 
of the existence. If anything, the movie shows 
us the futility of life, but at the same time it 
plays’with the viewers’ emotions to such an 
extent that we are left cold by the end of the 
story. «

of the lie that they exist in and the more subtly 
tragic effects of the war dawns on both Giovanna 
and Antonio. However, even this scene seems 
a little hollow by the end of this sometimes 
tedious and rather unsatisfying film.flics

by Janet Fraser

don't forget!1 ■\

need photos, printsThe endless scenes in which Giovanna roams 
the countryside of the Soviet Union looking 
for her beloved seem melodramatic, and also 
trite. You can't help thinking that you’ve seen 
it all before the eternal devotion, the stock 
characters, and the final meeting after many 
years which cuds in disillusionment and bitter 
hatred on the part of Giovanna. It seems highly 
improbable that a lone woman, armed with a 
faded photograph, should ever even find this 
man. a stranger with his won family and career 
outside of her own existence.

The photography of the film is exciting 
because there is such a striking contrast in 
settings. On one hand, the golden wheatfieids 
of Russia or the gardens and narrow cobblestone 
alleys of an Italian village are presented But 
the viewer may also recognize the mud flats, 
railroad and subway stations, factories, co
operative housing, and masses of workers par
ticipating in the post-war industrial boom.

we

and negatives, as well
The Sunflower

The well-known team of Sophia Loren and 
Marcello Mastroanni are back again after relative 
success in such features as “Divorce Italian 
Style” and “The Priest’s Wife”. In my opinion, 
their previous achievements have been due not 
only to the scripts but also to the actors' innate 
capabilities as comediennes. However “The 
Sunflower” is a tear-jerker, a love story of epic 
proportions, in which the duo’s talents 
wasted. Miss Loren emerges as a headstrong, 
slightly ridiculous Italian woman and Mastroanni 
as her weak, sheepish husband. The tragedy of 
the movie lies not so much in the story itself 
as its failure to gain the viewer’s sympathy and 
intellectual acceptance.

Giovanna and Antonio live together in the 
idyllic setting of a rural community in pre- 
World War II Italy. But the honeymoon does 
not last forever and when Giovanna j$ drafted 
his beautiful wife remains faithful - until that 
fateful day when she discovers that he has 
betrayed her. She believed that he had been

graphics, stories andas

■

poetry for our special
are

march tenth.
The only salvation of the film may be in the 

final scene. Antonio has returned to his first 
and only love and makes a desperate attempt 
to resume the relationship they had known 
many years before. Although Giovanna under
stands his feelings as she knows them herself, 
she has the strength to send him back to his 
home. She, with her new family, is also bound 
by the conventions of Society. There is one 
very poignant moment when a full realization

drop them at the bruns.
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roger salloom good ontertainment
'72

Salloom and his crew whipped into a spirited 
rendition of Merle Haggard's “Okie from 
Muskogee." Surprisingly, this song commanded 
the greatest crowd reaction of the evening. I 
don't think a majority of the people realized 
they were being made fun of when Salloom 
changed the song's location from Muskogee to 
Fredericton, New Brunswick. Can you blame him 

Easily the best song they performed^ was 
Dylan's “don't think twice, it’s alright”. It 
started out with quiet piano and folky electric 
and acoustic guitar, then built up to a tidal 
wave of vocal power in the chorus. Those 4-part 
harmonics were overpowering 1 still can't get 
the tune out of my head. Definitely the best 
version I've ever heard of the song.

Salloom's present band has only been to
gether now for six months and don't plan any 
recording till they get their sound a little 
tighter. When they do get into a studio though, 
they’re gonna make one bitch of a record,
mark my words.

Half-time entertainment was provided by a 
Toronto Folk singer who’s working locally at 
the moment, Andrew Cobbler, Cobbler per
formed two of his own numbers and was very 

ell received. I enjoyed his voice and guitar 
playing, but his lyrics seemed a bit confined 
within his music. He’s working around town, so 
I hope to be hearing more from him in the near 
future, as he certainly bears watching.

When Cobbler was playing one of his songs, 
someone asked me where he was from and 1 
informed them he was from Toronto and that 
he was trying to make it in Fredericton. Reply ; 
“Trying to make it in Fredericton? The Crazy 
Bastard” Then 1 remembered the ballroom 
full of empty seats when I first came in and 
thought “How true, How true.”

he reviewed by Stan Twist All four of them $ang(Salloom was lead 
vocalist) and my, how those boys could sing. 
Flawless four-part harmonies sailing over an 
extremely together band. These mothers 
so goddamn tight that they went through six 
numbers before 1 even noticed that they didn’t 
have a drummer. John and Mitch held the whole 
affair together at the bottom and even when 
the guitarists weren’t playing (like in a section 
of “Slippin and Slidin’) they were so full you 
didn’t even notice the other twos absence.

Dave Webster was a supurb- guitarist, sound
ing like he’d been studying The Band’s Robbie 
Robinson for the last five years. Most people 
in the hall seemed to agree that Webster was a 
bastard of a guitarist. The break he played 
during “Long Gone (? ) Blues” was enough to 
floor anybody. It was once written that Eric 
Clapton could make time standing still by 
playing his guitar and I can’t think of a better 
way of describing Webster’s guitar solos. There 
were times during the concert when I 
totally spaced out on Webster s playing that 1 

oblivious to everything around me. An

me.
tar Wednesday Night, February 16,1972, Roger 

Salloom, a singer who’s played the Fillmore 
East and West, and a hell of a lot of places in 
between, played on the same bill as Santana, 
Procol Hamm and Van Morrison and who drove 
all the way up from Worcester, Massachusetts, 
plays at the Sub ballroom to a sellout crowd of 
eight people.

All I ever hear from people on this campus 
is complaint after complaint about the lack of 
things to do here. So along comes one of the 
best performers this city has seen in a long time 
and eight of you goddamn people take the time 
to check it out. '

Student apathy, however, can t be blamed 
entirely for the disaster that night. Whoever 
planned the affair knows about as much about 
planning a concert as I do about having a 
baby. Not bad enough that it fell on the same 
day as the SRC elections (celebration time ! ! ), 
but it occurred at the same time as TC was 
staging Becket and the same time as Mario 
Escudero, the Flamenco guitarist, was giving a 
concert. Great planning.

Outside of my general disgust for the whole 
campus, I managed to thoroughly enjoy listen
ing to Salloom and his boys get it on.

Salloom has had an LP out with an
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Several of the bands number’s stood out, 
like their rocking version of Little Richards 
“Slippm and Slidin’. Salloom show his voice 
off to great advantage here and the band pro
jected an infectious beat that had everyone 
(the hall had become 3/4 full when the manage
ment threw open the gates, naturally) moving 
their body in some way or another, and remem
ber these dudes didn’t even have a drummer.

was a duet, with Mitch chakoor 
playing flute and Salloom doing acoustic guitar 
and vocals. It was an extremely moving piece 

old friend (?) of Salloom’s who
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entourage known as “Salloom, Sinclear and 
The Mother Bear”. Salloom wrote all but one 
tune on that project. He’s also recorded an 
album with Area Code 605 (Nashville’s best; 
Ken Buttry, Pete Drake, Charlie McCoy, etc), 
but I don’t know if it’s been released yet.

The band Salloom used here consisted of 
John Webster (bass), Dave Webster (lead guitar) 
and Mitch Chakoor (piano and flute), all of 
whom are “young studs”, or so Salloom told
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>tly Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray Vaughn have loaned 
the Beaverbrook Art Gallery fifty-five pieces 
from their collection of Eskimo sculpture which 
they have acquired over the past ten years. The 
works range from small composite pieces of 
groups of animals to large, monolithic birds. 
Traditional soapstone, ivory, bone and perfor
ated old whalebone are some of the materials

nna
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mes

iI
/ iUàIIIft used./ The highlights of the collection are ten 

pieces mostly in ivory from the Kamchatka 
Venture Collection. The Kamchatka ivory and 
bone carvings were brought back from Kam- 
chitka, Alaska, in 1921 by a Mr. Vernon W. 
ElphiCj an employee of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. These works were executed in the 
19th and early 20th century. They show how 
slightly Eskimo sculpture has evolved up to 
recent time.. Those changes that have transpired 
in the over 2000-year-old history in Eskimo 
Art are undoubtedly due to the imposition 
of the Southern culture on tliis native art form
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theatre.
study of every aspect of stage design, including 
property design and construction (Students 
may be invited for a 3rd year).

Students in the Production Course, mdSt also 
have completed high school at the time of 
admission but there is no age limit.

national theatre school ACTING COURSE
Length of course: 3 years. All applicants 

must have completed high school at the time 
of admission and be between the ages of 
17 and 23.

Students who wish to apply for audition to 
the National Theatre School for the 1972-73 
school year (acting and production courses) 
are requested to submit their applications 
immediately.

Annual auditions and interviews will com
mence in March 1972 and as in previous 
years, they will take place in every major city 
in Canada from St. John’s to Vancouver. The 
National Theatre School is a post secondary 
school which undertakes the professional form
ation of future actors, designers and production 
personnel for Canada’s growing professional

AU inquires should be addressed to the 
National Theatre School of Canada, 5030 St. 
Denis St., Montreal 176, Que. (tel 842-7954) 
as soon;as possible. When inquires are received 
the NationaPTheatre School wiU send the
candidates application forms. They will be 
informed of die date and place of their audition 
and/or interview shortly after their completed 
application forms have been received.

PRODUCTION COURSE
Duration of the course is 2 years.
This course is divided into two sections.

a) the technical section: which includes the 
study of every aspect of theatre technique, 
including stage management, prodùction 
agement, lighting, etc.
b) The design section: which includes the

S.

man-
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two new books of poetry
but rather in heightening the expected, by 
introducing previously unthought-of elements 
into a traditional description. Rather than 
going against the pattern, he creates a new 
pattern with a few new threads.

One appealing aspect of the poems are that 
they are constantly shifting, not so much in 
mood as in colour. Each poem has its mood, 
portrayed exactly; in this sense Mr. Leigh’s 
world is compact and narrow. But added to the 
enchantment of place names — Angkor, Panama, 
Killara, - the foreign landscapes and faces is 
the feeling of a widening circle of the world 
widening around the poet and the reader.

His most successfully sustained mood is one 
of tension, most effectively carried in the serene 
face of the Buddha, or among ancient ruins 
which preclude the birth of the present irrita
tion. The unmoving decay stands as an ironic 
commentary to the silent interplay of emotions.

Mr. Leigh evokes childhood nostalgically, 
though not always happily,' but as a world 
where pain as well as joy is magically exagger
ated:

joke is on the reader. And he can be very, very 
good, with a strange turn in the feeling of a 
phrase, a moving, changing blend of tension and 
easiness, as here, in “Water Eyes”: 

we are such 
children we lean

reviewed by Sheelagh Russell

Nobody Owns Th Earth
Poetry in Canada has become a flourishing 

art, providing Canadian publishing with the 
means of attracting the public, with publishing 
houses constantly springing up, and placing 
before the public a large number of volumes of 
verse, as well as interesting types of anthologies. 
Late last year, two publishers well-known in 
Canada came out with a variety of books, 
among them these two volumes of poetry, one 
by a nearly “established” writer, the other, a 
first volume, but full of promise.

The House of Anansi is well-known for at
tempting the uncommon, although now even 
the expectation is accepted; and bill bissett is 
certainly an uncommon phenomenon. His An
ansi book, “Nobody Owns Th Earth" is both 
attractive and compelling, from the mask-like 
figure, black and gold, of the cover to the tribal 
rhythms of the verse and drawings within.

bissett may be described as a more obscure 
e.e. cummings. The influence is obvious. When 
bissett is good, like the girl in the rhyme, he is 
very very good; but when he is bad, which 
sadly is too often, he is tedious and childish. 
One begins to wonder, and not a little uncom
fortably,just who is the audience here, as bissett 
constantly appears to be on the verge of the 
serious, but watching us blinded by his assort
ment of tricks. An example may make this 
clearer:

on each other 
in the wind

storm, there is no 
rest for days

»!

His infrequent love songs are moving, pul
sating, dangerously and happily close to tearing 
their life from the hands of the poet. Perhaps 
it is no coincidence here that the rules he dis
parages elsewhere are clearer here. If such a 

“The Sun Does Not Move” is taken by
Ann I 
contes 
in the 
them i

poem as
itself, the value of the volume increases im
mensely :

In summer 
our lagoon is 

move into us HaWhen 1 was little trees were twice as high 
dogs terrifying, pussycats I could meet face 

to face
as equals, cheerfully walk into a drainpipe 
hide all behind my fingers or under the wheel

barrow.
But the moments of time of childhood are more 
to be appreciated.

The poems are often restless, wandering. 
Often they evoke the feeling that the poet is 
taking the reader on a journey of the mind; the 
destination is always where they have not yet 
arrived. Yet at the same time, each instant is 
portrayed as separate from the others, as a 
minor destination in itself, as in “After Meeting 
a Naga in a Jungle Temple”:

All is what it seems.
Stone balustrade becomes a serpent’s body 
leads to outstretched hand of Buddha 
in the gesture “All is well”, 
the palm becomes a cobra’s hood, rears up, 
splits into S'-ven heads for the seven rivers. 
Wearp learning how to see the Naga.

We are not only images 
coming together
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Accompanied by strange, almost primitive 
drawings, bissett’s verses are often rescued 
from the banal by the right choice of words. 
But, perhaps there is too much that is cute. 
What other word for his arrangement of the 
words “dinah shore meets th ocean” in the 
shape of two pyramids. And too many slogans 
such as “LEGALIZE MARRAWANNA now”.

There is much in “Nobody Owns Th Earth" 
that defies description, and much of the de
fiance is bill bissétt’s. All that can surely be 
said is that the book is interesting, amusing, and 
at times thrilling, and pomes chosen by Margaret 
Artwood and Dennis Lee can’t be all bad.

writing on hard
bord

sumbody’s fingrs 
ar showin thru th

sky

i aint skard

bissett’s most obvious trick is his flaunting of 
grammar, punctuation, syntax, and spelling. If 
we accepted his intention as explained in the 
cover notes, this deliberate neglect is an attempt 
to disrobe oneself of the present rules, to prove 
that “nobody owns th earth.”

“That th way 
is clear, th free 
hard path, no 
correct spelling, 
no grammar rules,
Yu can live 
without th imperial 
sentence . . .

However, the intention is not usually this 
obvious. However uncomfortable bissett may 
feel within “th imperial sentence", it takes 
no uncommon effort to keep constantly in 
tune with his style; it’s like reading an oil 
painting as though it were braille - possible, 
even interesting, but not very fruitful.

bissett,in his subject range, is not as creative. 
His is the modem poet’s world - on the road 
chanting anti-American slogans, off the road 
busted on a drug charge chanting anti-Establish- 
ment slogans. He describes not scenery as much 
as people, and not people as much as ideas. His 
imagery, when it can be found is stark, divested 
of pretension, but what he is saying is usual, 
although often unclear, one cannot help agree
ing with Fred Cogswell, that bissett’s great ap
peal consists in “new com in an old package.”

So much for the bad. Surprisingly, bissett 
still emerges from all this a little battered but 
still shining. There is something in his book 
which pulls one on to the next poem, (or pome, 
to use bissettese) much as one is fatally at
tracted to a story , .o set what happens next. 
Above all, bteett_appears sincere, even if the
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Through a blind door we meet Vishnan 
asleep on a fish. From his navel sprouts a lotus 
bearing children. (The waiting jungle now 
so many months from rain, 
red dust floats from our feet to coat 
magnetic palms.) We turn, gaze unsurprised at 
mirror water bearing lotus flowers.
Clearly the Naga is teaching us to see.

Mr. Leigh finds his images in the folklore of 
place, in the imagination of childhood, and in 
the heightening both of art and nature, where 
trees explode and the poet puts on his wings. 
Often ironic, he can make intrude into poems 
of a profound subject, bits of jarring, modern 
symbols and concepts, which serve to bring 
bathos to the emotion. The poems read easily, 
the poetry does not exist in confusion.

Simon Leigh’s “The Bleeding Clock” collects 
a few poems, each of a finished, gem-like 
quality under the structure of the pattern of 
time, which both connects and separates them. 
Enjoyable, smoothly written, they are well 
worth reading.

The Bleeding Clock
i

nouFiddlehead Books, true to its tradition of 
giving a publishing chance to the new writer, 
last year published “The Bleeding Clock” by 
Simon Leigh, and also remained in the field 
of printing promising, attractive and valuable 
material.

Called “living time poems". Mr. Leigh’s 
verses capture separate moments in time with a 
dazzling and shocking clarity. Each instant has 
its meaning, which is rendered in a few lines of 
greater depth than the surface would have them 
appear. A place gives rise to a memory, a mem
ory lives in a scene, the scene holds the thought. 
For example. “Autumn"

Autumn is voted suicide month
colouring memories, playing a song
on a strand of hair (So costly momentos)
Moinenti. Momenti
Mori. Without warning
opposite my door a
tree explodes like a planet
shower of stained glass
on a milk sky. Why this
terrifying beauty? How
can 1 read the foreign flags, how
guess the future’s cards?

1 am alone with the tree
trees speak but 1 cannot take anymore

soo
is it
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Nobody Owns Th Earth 
by biB bissett 
Anansi 1971 
9$ pages $250

«
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lThe Bleeding Clock 
by Simon Leigh 
Fiddlehead Bocks 1971 
S6 pages $1.00

Mr. Leigh does hot deal in the unexpected.
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women’s swim team travelled citing races o « ^ lagt New Bnmswick team are Deb-
to Acadia University for the was trail» g . . hie Prince Suzanne Fitzgerald,
AIAA and the AW1AA Swim- length where sheJ-owed her te ?nnc*£ ^ ^
ming and Diving Champion- super power by Puli ng ahead Lynn » ^ URe to
ships. The Mermaids came home and denchmg in PJ broke wjsh these girls the best of
once again as the Maritime the g» s r y thls weekend at the Na-
Intercollegiate Champions. The New Brunswick records, 
girls worked hard all year to freestyle relay team
c,p,„« this title. m.y not ^e%^'„LrnSuz "n« hampered by
only captured the title but Debbie broke the standing just outside Digby, Nova Scotia, 
they also placed five ol their Fitzg , ad b held by Luckily none of the passengers
swimmers on the team to com- record whrch had been y y Mter
pete in the Canadian lntercol- the Acadian team The medley ^ exUa night in Dig.
legiate Swim Meet which is relay team consisting ^A by the swimmers returned home 
hping hosted by UNB this year. Beaman, Lynn Cray, LJeooie uy 
Hosting the CW1AU meet is Prince and Suzanne Fitzgerald on Sunday.

quite a privilege for UNB as 
of Canada’s top women 

swimmers will be competing.
At the lntercollegiates the

By NANCY CONKLIN
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Hendershot leads Raiders 
to conference win

some

final score was:

Marshal's training school ^hous* 051/2 Bytrevorparrott
1,1 *® ■ v Mt. Allison 58 1/2

For the past four years the here and some expenence^,™^ Suzanne On Saturday the UNB Red
University of New Brunswick shals arc also eligible Fitzgerald, Lynn Gray, Becky Raiders defeated Main Maritime
Sports Car Club has been active at tracks suc as P Reid and Kathy Steiner proved Academy 86-72 in a exhibition
in the racing' scene of Atlatnic Le Circuit. to be the Mermaids top swim- basketball game in the Lady the

sMWf —£rtszzzisxsi E
ç„fptv figpc care of tire track trol Association) which can The other one was set by
Safety Hags care 01 u Branches -

BSS::ssS=be given by the UNBSCC on Truro and Halifax. V 
March 8th at 8:00 p.nt. in are going to he near these 

Room 26 of the SUB. This centers or 
h i is 0pen to all students Debert this summer SCh00' who may be spend- that you would like racing 

y come to our marshals school
March 8th. For further in

formation call 454-6263.

Photo by Gary Constantine

41-31 lead. Good ballout at
control combined with accurate
shooting upped the score to
its final mark of 86-72.

Top scorers in the game was
Raiders Tom Hendershot

with 28-points and John Wet-
the first half more who hit for 19 points.

y w c * with Other high UNB scorers were 
very close win nRe with 14 and Dwight
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ÉN0TICE OF ELECTIONS
Student" Athletic Association^it’s body anywhere near 

and thinkdha
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ingthe summer in the maritimes 
and would like to participate 
in racing. After the training

Offices to be filled:onga.
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Posters around campus an- important question o « 
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Biiattl. when decisions ate ultf «•* of g„,ing
mately made. P . various leagues.

Athletics arc a very import- teams 1 to get the class 
ant part of your education not ^ g d managers
just for the jocks, but every representatives^ ^ ^ ^
student. Here is your chance which _ program 0ther areas 
for your ideas on spot s . . acfivitv include run-
have an impact^ And it you o • ' . varsRy banquet
think athletic policies can e ( ^ ^ awarding
dull, consider some of the and oversee» g 
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male budget to breakdown the toss your nomination m 
role and value of varsity sports, the upcommg S.A.A. election.

Nominations: Open Fri., Feb. 18th -

a. All nominations must bV
nominator, seconder, and eitfit °*e s.^dend^

b. All nominations for the position *^'nc‘ud® .
name - Fredericton address - telephone number 
faculty & year of the nominee, nominator & th

seconder...
c. Nominations shall be ot

1. Carleton Monk 3
2. Bob Keenan 527 Priestman ax.
3 Ann Youn, Lady Dunn Hall «75-3938
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Devils miss playoffs again LUM’S: By RAND
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:It idiy The Devils goals were scored fight between MacAdam of 
by Karl Parks from Bob Keefe UNB and Bugden of Acadia.6*2 to Moncton and Phil Lepage while Brian Although outsized by the tow-

I Tapp assisted by Greg Holst and ering Bugden, who had mfuri- 
Phjl Lepage got the other UNB ated the Devils with his persist- ij 

The UNB Red Devils had marker. Keith Lelievre made | ant cheap shots,Don completely [I»»»»»»»*#» 
their playoff hopes wrecked 33 saves in the game. humiliated the Acadia player,
last Friday night in Moncton ».Alirll«M t0 the dcli8ht of ^ ffnsLwit)h
by the U of M Blue Eagles. OdlUIUdJ a series of nghts to the head.
The Eagles, already eliminated A* «ilia R 0 The last 8ame of the 8638011
from a chance of a playoff BOlt 101011 O'J will be this Friday against
berth defeated the Devils 6-2. By DAVE ANDERSON UPE1 here at the Rink. Come
In order to make the playoffs on out and give the Devils
the Devils had to win the re- On Saturday night, the the support they deserve so
mainder of their games and Dal Devils showed how well they well often a long and difficult
had to lose their games. are able to play, beating the season.

After a long bus trip to Acadia Axemen 5-3 in a battle
Moncton the Devils just could- for fifth place. The combina
nt play their regular brand of tien of Phil LePage and Bob
hockey and Moncton led 4-2 Keefe was working again as Le- on a $i0ppy defensive play in
after the first period. The Page scored twice and Keefe front of the UNB net. After
Eagles are a tough team to picked up four assists. what must have been a heated
beat at home and the road , Karl Parks put the Devils be tween-period talk by coach
weary Devils weren’t much of ahead 1-0 early in the period McGillivary, the Devils came
a match for them even though on a close in play with Keefe on ;n the second period to
the game was tied 1-1 for a and Campbell. Acadia tied up completely overpower the Axe-
while the score on a screen shot

which beat Lelievre, who was 'goals. Phil LePage scored twice 
not having a good period. from Parks and Keefe to put
Acadia took a 2-1 lead 2 min- the Devils ahead 4-3. At the
utes later. Greg Holst tied the 12:37 mark John MacRae cap-

ift. UMN
by to.By TREVOR PARROTT

Congratulations are in order to the Mer
maids and the Beavers. They both retained 
their Maritime swimming and diving cham
pionships. The girls won with a grand total of 
141 points, while the Beavers finished with 
117 1/2 points. The Mermaids take part in 
the 2nd Annual CWIAU championships here 
this Friday and Saturday. The Atlantic entry 
should provide stiff competition for the teams 
froip the rest of Canada.

We are lucky to still have our swim teams 
with us. Their bus slid off the road as it raced 
to make the Digby ferry. The report I got 
said that nobody was hurt, but that the bus 
cracked a telephone pole in half and that it 
damaged several trees. Thank whatever you 
will that they are safe.

The Red Rompers did not fair as well. They 
placed fourth in the AWIAU volleyball cham
pionships, held in Truro last weekend. Dal 
were the eventual winners.

The Red Devils were eliminated from play
off contention last Friday nite as they lost to 
the University de Moncton. They did come 
back and stomp Acadia at home on Saturday 
nite.

,'v

Devil’s in the last few weeks. 
Before the end of the period 
the Axemen took the lead 3-2

with three unansweredmen
In die second and third 

periods things went a bit better 
for the Devils who limited the
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Eagles to one goal per period.
In the third period the Devils game with a power play goal ped a beautiful rush, scoring 
despite being penalized quite at 18:20. It was Greg’s fifth on a quick shot between the
heavily played better hockey goal in five games as he kept goalie and the post. From the
and out shot Moncton 16-10. up his quick spirited play, one second period on Keith Lelievre

efforts were in vain of the bright points for the was unbeatable, as he seemed
as Acadia tried desperately for to be back to his old form,
the tie as they still had a choice something everyone is glad of.
for fourth place. The high- The third period was scoreless,
light of the 3rd period was the

A great performance by Tom Hendershot 
led the Red Raiders to a 86-72 win over Maine 
Maritime. He scored 28 points and hauled 
down 18 rebounds. The team is on the road 
this weekend as they round out their schedule. 
They play against UPEI and Mount A. One 
of the boys was over to say that they really 
wanted to put the boots to Mt. A. to avenge 
their loss to the Mounties at home. Good 
luck at finishing the season on a winning 
note.

Their
though.

let 'em all hang out at...
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for eOur men’s gymnastic team lost to Acadia 

by 3.10 points, it meant the A1AA cham
pionship. The women did not come quite as 
close, as they lost 76.2 - 47.95.

In off-beat sports action, the Bruns Red 
Herrings defeated the CHSR ‘Good Guys' 9-1 
in a floor hockey game. It was held Sunday 
nite at the LBR Gymnasium. The scoring was 
divided among the Red Herring's all star line 
up. Ed ‘Mugwump’ Stewart was a stand out 
in nets, the lone CHSR goal coming during a 
line change. Rumour has it that the Bruns is 
to be challenged by Lady Dupn. This is how
ever is unsubstantiated.

The Red Bloomers were in action last 
Wednesday. They took on the Si. Stephen 
High Spartans. The reason could have been 
revenge, the Bloomers lost to the Spartans 
last year.

Whatever the reason, our girls proved that 
they are the best team in the Province, I’ll 
even go so far as to say the best team in the 
Maritimes. The score in the game was 74-70, 
but apparently that was not indicative of the 
closeness of the play. At this time I have no 
info as to whom scored what. What’s the next 
stop on the road to the top girls?

Mr. Legere is still accepting applications for 
the position of Intramural Assistant. The job 
is time consuming, but there is financial reem- 
bursement for it.

Another word about the Women’s Swim
ming Championships to be held here this 
weekend. There is going to be a slight charge 
for admission. I think it is SI for the full 
schedule of events. I think it will be worth it 
to see some of Canada’s finest female swim
mers in action, several of whom will be repre
senting Canada in the next Olympics. See you 
there.

INTERCLASS HOCKEY 
Playoffs Second Round Schedule 
For Sunday, Feb. 27,1972

8:30 Civil Eng. 5 
9:30 Education 5 

11:00 P.E. 2 
12:00 Law B 

1:30 STU 4 
2:30 Elect. Eng. 5 
4:00 P.E. 3 
5:00 Forestry 21 
6:30 Science 23 
7:30 Science 14 
9:00 STU Arts 3 

10:00 Law A 
11:00 Forestry 5 
BYE: Grads

use
Brow
whicl
NewlCivil Eng. 4 

Forestry 34 
Bus. Admin. 3 
Bus. Admin. 1 
Arts 1234 
STU Arts 1 
P.E. 4
Mech. Eng. 5 
Bus. Admin. 4 
Eng. 3
Bus. Admin. 3 
Chem. Eng. 
Sur. Eng. 345

vs
T1vs

vs vers
vs Mem
vs 11

Vvs
vs
vs
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vs nevt
vs out
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BriINTERCLASS BASKETBALLm* anc

Playoff action will resume on Tuesday, March 7. The 
consolation final will take place that night as well as the 
first game of the best of three championship final. The second 
game will be Thursday, March 9 and the third, if necessary, 
Monday, March 13.

INTERCLASS- WATERPOLO

up
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The finals in playoff action will take place after the March 

break.
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Beavers bring home championship25,1972

itJ stroker),Mike Flannery (breast) 
Steve Coldwell (butterfly) and 

The University of New Bruns- John Dowd (freestyle) set 
wick male swim team returned new intercollegiate conference 
from Acadia University last record and won the event 
weekend the proud owners of with their time of 4:06.3, two 
the Ashley Coltier trophy and full seconds faster than the 
the right to be called the best old mark.
Intercollegiate Swim team in This team, just as the previ- 
the Atlantic provinces. ous relay team, was seeded

To make the spoils of vie- last and in the outside lane.
Brian Mosher certainly had

;

By RANDY NASONm
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a ms

tory even sweeter for the Bea-
was the fact that they a field day it seems as he also 

were not favoured to win. In had a first place finish in the 
their 8 previous home and 100 yd. backstroke, outswim- 
home dual meet encounters with ming last years winner of that 
the four other teams making event, Don Hewson of Mount 
up the conference the Beavers A. in a time of 1:04.1. Hewson, 
had an impressive 6-2 win-loss favoured by many to win the 
record but the top-rated Mem- event has been Mosher s rival 
orial University team had 8 for many years and it is only 
wins. As a result the Beavers fitting that Brian should beat 
were rated second. The cause him in this his last year with 
of the upset could be attributed the Beavers. Mosher’s time of 
to several things .. first and 1:04.1 was his best time in his 
foremost being a strong urge swimming career for that event, 
to revenge the Memorial de- In the 200 yard backstroke 
feats and retain the title they ' Brian finished second, narrowly m his events.

ir^22"mes*"" srrar-si — bktke)
, Si; ÎÆTZ- °r'stew„ Coldwell, just having (no rei,„on , oDon)»nd Laurie ^£«£".55 9*1, (W)

must haverhe had hi, appendix ou. over .he Easteritrook «° IfiS when control of the bus war ,0. Brace Hewron (freestyle-

srsrrps rrpu-i’^

low,
to learn to cope and excell in 200 yd. tiy event, a = n j are the UNB repre- black eye. 1D- , * ,. .t hut thev must his best time ever in the event John Dowd The UNB Beaver roster for individual Medley)ÏZÏÏ-ftÏÏ elected an » the" 72 was as foi,owr:

to get the most out of what 2.20.9 as compar making 1. Brian Mosher (team captain- 1 . ,.
they put into it. Here, coach first place rime of 2:20.2. 1** ““|ace fini!hes backstroke, o i
=•» Brown «« Jri.». E7un™7^nU, „wM li, Us, weekends hrtercoUegl. 2. John Dowd (freestyle ,punt- '’^^“storite war-re-SB SSi1=«E=E="= ESB™ ss®*Brown added the final straw Luscombe s 1:00.6. tneir coaw s ------- ----- ---------—
which broke the back of the Steven also came third in 
Newfoundland team. the gruelling 400 Individual

The final score saw the Bea- Medley event, a new event for | 
down their closest rivals, him. It took Peter Guildford’s

conference record time ol

vers

r
li

a ms
iced The UNB Beavers, 1972 AIAA Swim champions Several ttamwlïl *** ***

in the Canadian Intercollegiate Championships, which will be helgot
Photo by Ken De Freitasbus

at it
route to Digby to catch the 6. John Curtis (breast stroke,)

and certainly ferry to Saint John went off 7. If"™ Eas.e,br|»k (butte,- 
the road! ! Due to expert *
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vers
Memorial by some 30 points. new

UNB -117 1/2 4.48.8 to beat Steve.
Memorial - 87 Mike Flannery a newly dis-
Mount A-59 " covered breast stroker for the
Acadia - 53 Beavers, in his first year on
Dalhousie - 48 1/2 the team, surely knows now
Of course the win would that he has more than his share 

never have been realized with- Qf talent. Not only was Mike 
out the excellent performances an integral part of the two 
of such people as team Captain relay teams but he was robbed 
Brian Mosher, John Dowd, of a second place finish when 
Steve Coldwell, Mike Flannery, touched out by Ralph Whee.er 
Bruce Hewson, Dave McFaul Qf Memorial. The difference ot 
and the many more who made 2/10 of a second was so close 
up the Beaver squad. and yet so far for Mike.

Two of the many upsets, John Dowd, a free style 
whL were certainly highlights sprinter and all round versatile
of the meet were the results of swimmer has soma Inter- 
the two relay events. memories ofthe Acad* brie

On Friday the Beaver 400 collegiates. Not only was n 
yard freestyle relay team of part of both the wujmng; re^ay 
John Dowd, Mike Flannery, teams, but m the 50 yard free 
David O’Neil and Brian Mosher style sprint he came ,n ordy 
set many people back on their 2 seconds behind the Canadian 
seats This 4 man relay team, Intercollegiate Record holde 
Sded last given the outside in that event, Don Hewson of 
md lwesi fane started of in Mount A Hewson swam the 
front and never looked back. 50 in 22.5 and Dowd n 24J5. 
They won the race with a near Mike Flannery was c

r; li ÿüsssr.
JÎVfcïï? « £ Ü”,TOcîrii7could go on and on 

Beaver 400 yard Medley Relay citing the beat tuner swan, 
tern of Brian Mosher (back- by nearly eve» UNB Beaver
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UNB to host ladies swimming nationals
«

from the University of Saskat- firing the first shot on Friday 
chewan, last year named the evening at 7:00 p.m. 
outstanding diver of the meet 
is also returning.

!
►Following the meet will be 

a banquet for all competitors 
The officials for the meet and officials courtesy of the 

have, for the most part, been University of New Brunswick, 
trained by Prof. Robert Stang- At the banquet, the outstanding 

of the Department of swimmer from each conference 
Physical Education. All have will receive an award donated . 
written qualifying exams and by Fowler’s Jewellery of Fred- 

officially certified by the ericton and the best diver of 
Canadian Amateur Swimming the meet will be honoured by 
Association. a gift donated by Hogan Jewel

Honarary Referees for the Ltd., of Fredericton.
Spectators are urged to at-

■m
1

room

v arc

m

meet are Mrs. Brenda Robertson 
NB Minister of Youth and Dr. tend this exciting event. Tickets 
B.F. Macaulay, Vice President will be $1.00 per student for 
Administration. Dr. Macaulay the entire 4 sessions or 50 
will officially start the meet by cents per individual session.

Schedule of events,

Back row left to right: Brenda Fraser, Ann Beauman, Pat MacMillan, Pat Wilson, Shonn 
Atkinson, Debbie Prince, Becky Reid, Heather Greenbank.
Front row: Nancy Conklin (mgr.),
Gray, Janet Henderson, Jennifer Blair.

FRIDAY
1 Metre Diving Preliminaries 
Swimming Heats

1. 100 yd. Butterfly
2. 50 yd. Freestyle
3. 200 yd. Individual Medley
4. 200 yd. Backstroke
5. 200 yd. Freestyle
6. 200 yd. Breaststroke 

1 metre Diving Finals
8. 400 yd. Freestyle Relay 

Finals-events 1-8

10:30 AM 
1:00 PM

Lynn Henry, Suzanne Fitzgerald. Leslie Petford. Lvnn
Photo.by Ken De Freitas

Outstanding Canadians to compete
petitors, among them Merrilee 
Stratten, Alison Bayes and 
Sandy Dowler.

Last year’s Conference win
ner, the WCTAA, promises to 
make a strong bid to retain 
their dominance. Conference 
champions the university of 
Alberta will be bringing veteran 
sisters Sue and Sandra Smith, 
plusGlynnis Thomas, last year’s 
double winner in the breast
stroke events. The West is also 
bringing a strong UBC repre
sentation, the team that placed 
second to Alberta in the Na
tionals last year.

Pam-Am diver Kathy Rollo

The second National Inter- the Quebec contingent will be 
collegiate Swimming and Diving Diane Gate from Laval, a Pam- 
Championships for Women are Am veteran and current holder 
being held this weekend on the of the Canadian 50 yard iree- 
UNB campus in the Sir Max style record of 25.4 which she 
Aitken Pool. This is the first established last year at this 
time that a Women’s National meet. The Atlantic Conference 
Intercollegiate Championship with Acadia’s Janice Mattson 
has been held in the Atlantic should give Diane a good race. 
Area.

7.

7:00 PM

SATURDAY 
11:00 AM Swimming Heats 

9. 50 yd. Butterfly
10. 100 yd. Freestyle
11. 100yd. Breaststroke
12. 100 yd. Backstroke
13. 400 yd. Freestyle
14. 3 metre Diving Finals
15 . 400 yd. Individual Medley
16. 400 yd. Medley Relay

Finals - events 9 - 16

Janice did 25/) in the Cham-
Last week at the Atlantic pionships last week. From Mc- 

Conference Championships the Gill, twins Carol and Kathy 
UNB Mermaids qualified six MacLeod should provide a 
swimmers (see thumbnail double threat in a number of 
sketches).

A number of outstanding 
competitors will be here from team including several former 
the other conferences. Leading National and International corn-

races.
Ontario is sending a strong

4:00 PM

Six mermaids to swim in nationals here
first year as a Mermaid she Last year she was a member of 
has continued to show excellent1 the UNB contingent that par- 
form -in leading the team to ticipated in tire first CWIAU 
yet another conference cham- Swimming Championships at 
pionship-. Along the way, she the University of Waterloo, 
established new Maritime inter
collegiate records in the 100,
200, and 500 yd freestyle, 200 
yd butterfly and the 200 yd 
individual medley events. Deb
bie is 17 years old and calls 
Montreal home. She is a first 
year Physical Education stu
dent here at UN3.

Six members of the UNB seasons with the Mermaids. 
Mermaids have qualified to Shonn competes in the 200 
represent the Atlantic Confer- and 100 yard butterfly events 
ence in the Canadian Nationals as well as the 400 yard individ- 
being held here today and to- ual medley. 
morrow.

Photos by Ken De Freitas
Becky Reid is one of a fine 

group of newcomers to the'
Mermaids this year. She is 18 
years old and comes from the 
Town of Mount Royal, P.Q.
She is in her first year in 
Physical Education at UNB.
For the Mermaids, Becky’s 
specialities are the 50 yard 
freestyle and 50 yard butterfly 
events.
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Suzanne Fitzgerald 
Rounding out the UNBrep- 

resentation is Ann Beaman of 
Saint John. Her best events 
are the 100 and 200 yard breast
stroke. Ann is 19 years old and 
is in second year Physical Ed
ucation.
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Lynn Gray

The second of our sopho
mores mentioned above is Suz
anne Fitzgerald. She has done 
very well as a Mermaid setting 
a number of records, among 
them the Maritime intercollegi
ate mark in the 200 yard 
breaststroke and the New 
Brunswick mark in the 100

Shonn A tkinson 
The fact that Debbie Prince 

is an outstanding swimmer goes 
without saying. Before coming 
to UNB, she raced for the 
Pointe Claire Aquatic Club in 
Montreal under coach George 
Gate - a former c >ach of Can
ada’s international teams. A- 
mong the Quebec Provincial 
records she holds are those for 
the 100 and 400 yd. freestyle 
events. Debbie has previous 
experience on a national level 
having competed in the Can
adian National Championships 
3 times - *68, ‘69, and ‘71; the 
Olympic trials in 1968 and the 
Pam-Am trials last year. In her

sgffi
6, . 1
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Ü§1Debbie Prince

Lynn Gray is pne of two yard freestyle. Suzanne is 18 
fine sophomore swimmers on and hails from Lennoxville, La 
die Mermaids. She comes from Belle Province. She is in second 
Beaconsfield, P.Q. and is in year Physical Education. Last 
second year Physical Education, year Suzanne was a member of 
She is 18 years old. Lynn’s the AW1AU contingent to the 
best event is the 200 yd free- nationals. Her best events are 
style in which she has showed the 500 freestyle and the 200 
well in AWIAU competition. Individual Medley.

*

Becky Reid
Shonn Atkinson is a home 

town girl who hopes to receive 
her Arts degree this spring. She 
is 22 years old and is currently 
enjoying the best of her four

.
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